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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. PASSING OF THE ELEKHANT.

TJ McKKUNAN, Attorney-at-Lanr.

Collections pro-:ipllv »tte idol to . Money to
loan Houses and Lots fur Sale. Office in
Court House

DEAN M TYLER. M. 1)
Surgeon. Office aiul

pDstoftlce. first rtior.

Physician an 1
resldencv over

M ARYT C WintfJO Counselor at Law.
AddreMpoatoffice box 1786, Ann Arbor,

Michigan,

JOHN F. I.AWIiENCK. Attorney atl.aw.
Office. Corner Fourth aid Ann streets,

Ann Arbor SI ontom.

O M. MARTIN'. I mieral Director and Under
taker Cloth, Me'allc and Common

Coffins. Storeroom No. Ill Ra*t Washington
Street *>eile»ce Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

A C. NICHOLS, Den'lit. Formerly of
• NlchoU Urm. Over Adan>5' Buzmr.

No. 15 S Main St.

W W. NIOH'M.S. Dentist. Poorai over
. Ann Arbor Savings Bank opposite

Court House squa e VI IVLIZKL) AIK ad
ministered. It Uaxr«°ablf> ami easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

fake Notice!
To reduce our stock of Fall Woolons,

I will offer all Fancy Suitings at
cost for easb, and make room for
Spring Import at ions, Come early
and get a good pick, at

Q. H. WILD.
No. 2 East Washington st,

Near Main.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete Stock of Every-
thing In the

U Is Sali! t • tho Clroni Favorite It
.. looming s<-;kroe.

There is a wail in the New York
Ledger that there is every reason tc
believe that elephants, like the Ameri-
can bison, are fast disappearing. In
1S86 a worker in ivory in Sheffield.
England, endeavored, in all seriousness,
to figure out how long the elephant
would last. His own house, he said, had
in one year used 1.280 pairs of tusks,
which meant the killing of more than
that number o' animals, for not every
elephant yields two tusks of Ivory tc
the ivory hunter. That the African
species is fast disappearing there is lit-
tle doubt. There are many elephants
In Ceylon, and from that island most
of those that are displayed in traveling
menageries and in zoological gardens
come. The showman has very little
use for the African elephant, because
he is less intelligent than his Indian
cousin and much meaner in disposition.
The African elephant is the longer-
legged and smaller-bodied animal.
Jumbo, who was a half-breed, had the
long logs of the African and the large
body of the Indian elephant. Jumbo
was undoubtedly the largest of all ele-
phants, standing 12 feet 8 inches in
height. The largest elephant remem-
bered in India, was one ridden by the
viceroy in 1880, which stood 10 feet 4
inches. Col. Pollock records that the
king of Burmah had a sacred white ele-
phant which was two incnes taller.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
In large amounts, ond at

Cash Prices
Andean sell a t low Fi'gurc*. T ie large invoice

of Toas they buy and sell is >,oocl proof that

In Quality and Price

ih3y Give Bargains.

They Roast th >ir own Coff es every week, as
none but prime urticlex are used.

Their Hatteryturns out excellent Bread,Cakes
and Crackers Call iiud s> e the.u.

Eberbach Drug

and Chemical Co.

L,et the Young Enjoy Themselves.
It is a mistake which many parent;

make, that of trying to make prematurt
men out of boys, and of holding them-
selves aloof from all the emotions, sym-
pathies, pleasures and pursuits oi
youngsters. It is not natural for boys

! to be so staid, reserved, nor always
well-mannered, and the discipline
which makes them so before their time
will probably distort or cripple some ot
their finest qualities. The roots of a
young tree must have room to spread,
and, if they are inexorably crammed

1 into a hole big enough only for half of
! them, some are sure to be grievously

hurt and the tree prematurely dam-
aged. As for education, it must al-
ways be remembered that what a boy
learns from books is but a small por-
tion of his education. That which he
gathers from his surroundings and
from his home, pleasant or repulsive,
from his associations, from nature,
from everything he sees and hears, goes
equally to form his mind and character.

INCITANTS TO SMILE.
"It is strange that Morgan, who is

absolutely rolling in wealth, should be
such a miserly skinflint." "I suppose
he is the 'Golden Mean' one so often
hears about."

Boarding-house Keeper—I've brought
you your bill for the past month. Flifby
—Oh, you had better keep it. I am
somewhat unsystematic in my habits,
and I might mislay it.

A publican has been fined for serv-
ing drink to a constable while on his
rounds. And yet the magistrates al-
ways hold that the public are bound to
assist the police in the execution or
their duty.

' ! asked for proof spirits, but this
whisky you sent to me is diluted to a
very large extent." "You are in error,
sir. What I sent was proof." "If so, It
must be water-proof."

He—I've been engaged in a desperate
flirtation, but I'm tired of it, and I wish
the girl would drop it. She—Then
why don't you propose to her?

Young Husband—Didn't I telegraph
you not to bring your mother with you?
Young Wife—That's what she wants to
see you about. She read the dispatch.

Two men are in love with the same
girl. Good! Now, it seems strange that
they should quarrel with each other for
being of the same mind. It is usually
difference of opinion that invites con-
flict.

The new pastor of a country church
said to one of his deacons "I find that
Brother Linkum has very liberal re-
ligious views." "Yes," replied the dea-
con, "Brother Linkum is more liberal
in his views than in his contributions."

Laurence McCormick, of the Belle
Vue, Philadelphia, who is a shrewd, ob-
servant man, says you can always tell
when a woman has told you every scrap
she knows about a piece of gossip of a
neighbor. "How is that?" I asked.
Laurence—She usually concludes with:
'I should be glad to tell you more but
my lips are sealed.' "

She—But if my father was poor and
I could bring no money to our union,
would you still love me as much as at
present? He—Love you as much? Yes,
more. I could be so unselfish in my de-
votion that I would be willing to give
you up to some worthier man, as true
lovers do in plays and novels. She—
Harry, dear, now I know that you do
really and truly love me.

Manufacturers °f

articles.
following

The Knife Superstition.
The French cutlers established in the

town of Langres are determined to call
attention by every means in their power ;
to the absurdity of the superstition !

about presents of knives "cutting
friendship." The belief, they allege, I
no doubt with some show of reason, is
injurious to their trade. Among the '
wedding gifts presented to a newly- .
married couple, for instance, one nevei •
sees any knives, although metal ar- i
tides of other kinds are never wanting. I
The Langres cutlers have therefore
begged the French minister of public I
works, M. Dupuy-Dutemps, to accept a
little present of two fancy knives and
a pocket-knife of fine workmanship.

, M. Dupuy-Detemps has graciously ac-
I cepted the gift without sending the tra-
| ditional penny or halfpenny in ex-
] change with which the superstitious
; ordinarily seek to disguise the nature oi

such a transaction.

Glycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 85c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Invifforator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 'Vic bottle

Toiletiua for the complexion ~>& 10c pli

Bloom of Hoses " " " S & I c pl<.

C. P. Baking; Powder 2SL- 1b

Also a full line of flavorag extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-s^., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Demand Creates Value.
An advance of over 30 per cent in the

price of raw silk has taken place during
the past year. During the last fiscal
year American manufacturers used 9,-
614,003 pounds of raw silk, and they are
steadily supplanting foreigners in sup-
plying the silk goods used in this coun-
try.

Ready for Him.
"Our side is going to spring some un-

looked-for disclosures on you," said a
lawyer to one of the opposing attorneys

"We've been expecting some unlook-
ed-for disclosures," was the reply, "so
you'll not take us unawares."—Oakland
Times.

If you contemplate building call at the

PERDQN LUMBER YARD
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and gr) cut figures fcr all kinds of

LU R !
We :nan«?."icture our own Lnmbe* and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
i Q f Gire ns a oall and we will miike it to your interest, &* our large and well
graded stock (ally sustains our assertion.
! t y A full assortment of Htone Sewer Pipe und Draiu Tile, manufactured by the
Jackson Fire Cl«y Co. These tile, being mutle of tire olay, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

C A P I T A L {$50,000,
Surplus $150,000 I Total AssestsliSi.000,000
Business men, Guardians, Trcutees, Ladies and other persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of St.00 and upward, according to
the rnles of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,

LATEST PROVERBS.

Justice never weeps.
Preach to yourself only.
Criticism is an effective form of vice.
Every home is a school of some kind.
True love often uses shocking gram-

mar.
Unstudied art—the modern advertis-

ing roster.
An imaginary blessing is only part of

a blessing.
The black sheep is often the smartest

of tha flock.
There is hope for anybody who is will-

ing to unlearn.
All things come to him who knows

when not to wait.
To many men do their dreaming in

their waking hours.
Cupid promises more than his vic-

tims are able to perform.
If you can't do your best refrain from

doing your worst.
A young unmarried woman is rarely

addicted to sarcasm.
If the world doesn't laugh with you

it will probably laugh at you.
The advanced woman's- principal

complaint seems to be that she is a
woman.

Don't call the man who bets on horses
a fool; wait till the horses come In.

It sometimes requires a great deal ol
patience to be patient with patient peo-
ple.

Few married couples could go on »
honeymoon after they had been married
two years.

The man who thinks he would do
things if he only had time will

never find the time.—New York Press.

FLOTSAM.

A Philadelphia barber displays up-
to-date enterprise. He has issued a
fashion-plate showing several styles of
fall and winter whiskers.

A not that cannot boil over has been
invented by a Berlin machinist. It hap
.1 perforated rim, through which the
overflowing fluid returns to the pot.

An old law prevails with regard to
the pictures in the Louvre, Paris. No
painting is permitted to adorn its walls
until the artist shall havo been dead
;en years.

A Hungarian has discovered a method
>f spinning wood pulp into yarn, so that
it can be woven into a fabric that may
De converted into various articles of
-•lothing.

A telephone expert in Washington is
jecoming wrinkled and gray in the at-
cempt to invent a "talk-meter" which
will accurately record the number of
words spoken through any telephone.

The largest piece of bituminous coal
sver mined is at the Atlanta Exposition.
It came from California, Pa., and is
1 feet 6 inches wide, 5 feet 3 inches
hick, 8 feet 2 inches long, and weighs
i tons.

It has been legally decided that a man
s entitled to vote on the day preceding
:he twenty-first anniversary of his
>lrth. In other words, If he was born
m Xov. 6th, 1874, he may cast his vote
m Xov. 5th, 1895.

Th? Rev. R. P. Ashe, a missionary
n Africa, was taking a spin on a bicy-
tle, when he discovered three lions fol
owing him. His fears lent strength
inc\ speed to his movements, and he
lulckly outdistanced his pursuers.

The girl students at Mount Union col-
ege, Alliance, did not like to go through
heir gymnasium exercises before a
nale instructor, and struck, demanding
. female instructor. They gained their
loint. and the gentleman was bounced.

Got Kven.
Wool—On the excursion yesterday

Mrs. Enpec fell overboard; in an instant
a man stripped off his clothing, dove in
and rescued her. Van Pelt—What did
Enpec do for him? Wool — Reported
him for nude bathing.—New York
World.

Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities. Gentle Hint.
DIRECTORS-Christian Made, W. I). [Iarriman, William Doubel, David He (at 11 p. m.)—"Well, misery loves

Rinsey. Daniel Iliscock arvl W. B. Smith. company, you know."
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; She (repressing a yawn)—"Not at this

C E. Uiscock, Cashier. | hour, I think."—Detroit Free Press.

PERSONAL.

E. C. Stedman, who has just refused
a professor's chair at Vale, was dis-
missed from that university when a
student. |

Henry Arthur ones, tho playwright
indignantly denies the published as-
sertion that he is to drop the name 01
Jonos and call himself Henry Arthur

Frederick Remington v. k hi
an expres office be-fore he essayed art |

Capt. Alfred San ford of St. Loui3..
who is 73 years old and whom the an-!
thoritles sent to the poorhouse last
week, was the boyhood friend and play-
mate of Ulysses S. Grant.

Tzmoteo Panduro, a little Mexican
Indian clay modeler, now at Atlanta
is said to be a wonderful genius. H(
has had no training, but has already
won several medals of honor.

By a votes of twelve to six the judges
of the Appellate division of the New-
York Supreme court have decided not
to wear gowns.

Rev. Myron Reed of Denver had an
engagement to lecture at Hall City,
Kan. Missing his train, he hired a
team of horses and a buggy and drove
from Colby, a distance of seventy-five
miles.

Rabbi I. M. Wise of Cincinnati says
that during the last forty years he has
officiated at 10,000 Jewish weddings
and only three couples whom he has
married have ever applied for a diverce.

FELT HONORED.

BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

The English governess to the king ol
Spain recently appointed, who is, ot
course, to teach him her language, is
to receive a salary of $3,750 a year.

The coming eclipse expedition ot
Amherst college will be In charge of
Prof. David P. Todd. It will observe
the eclipse of 1S96 from the island of
Gezo, Japan.

Crime is more common in single life
than in married. In the former 33 in
every 100,000 are guilty, while only 11
married men of the same number have
gravely broken the laws.

There are in Ohio about 17,500 oil
wells, of which more than 3,000 were
bored in 1894. The Kirkridge yields
310 barrels per hour, or 7,740 per day.
Another yields over 1,200 barrels a day.

In London—unlike other cities, es-
pecially New York and Vienna—no
house is permitted to exceed in height
the width of the street in front and the
number of inhabitants is limited by
law.

Prince Bismarck received about 218,-
000 postal cards from as many admirers
congratulating him on his eightieth
birthday. These cards have a total
weight of 1,320 pounds, and pilled up in
one column would reach a height of
150 feet.

A VARIETY OF HINTS.

Chloride of lime banishes rats and
sewer gas.

Bronze buttons are used on nastur-
tium velvet bodices.

Hand-painted china knife handles
are unique gifts.

Dates stuffed with almonds are be-
loved by the matinee girl.

The zither is more fashionable than
either the mandolin or banjo.

A popular restaurateur says men call
for more sweets than women.

White satin and sable is a combina-
tion much worn by bridesmaids.

One white rose in the center of a
cluster of violets makes a very smart
boutonniere.

The dark haired girl now has her
Innings. Blondes are not as much in
vogue as formerly.

The graceful lope of a camel and the
home run of an excited ostrich seem to
have been boiled into a nondescript gait
much affected by the up-to-date girl.

Do not buy blue or lavender lamp
shades unless you wish to give them
to some dear friend against whom you
have a particular grudge. They make
even a pretty woman positively hide-
ous..

Do not be offended if the members of
your family suddenly stop talking when
you enter the room. They are not
maligning you, as your conscience sug-
gests, knowing full well that you de-
serve it, but are doubtless planning to
surprise you with something you would
much rather be without.

ABOUT WOMEN.
The mother of the late King Menelek,

of Abyssinia, fifty-five years ago was a
beggar at the palace gates, but her
wonderous beauty won the heart of
Haelon, who took her for his wife.

Mrs. John F. Forepaugh, a Philadel-
phia theater manager, is winning ad-
miration by her businesslike methods
and general good common sense.

Mrs. Besant, the theosophist and di-
vorced wife of the novelist's brother,
has had a varied religious experience.
She was a religious enthusiast in early
years and then tried to be a nun. For
a time she was a pupil of Huxley's.

The Kings Daughters, who have been
holding a convention in New York, al-
though organized but ten years ago,
number 8,000 women, and there -were
delegates from nearly every state and
territory in the Union.

Miss Sarah Ribinson, of Portsmouth,
England.who has not been off her
couch for twenty-five years, by personal
energy and through influencing others,
has erected several soldiers' homes
and coffee houses in three ports.

Mrs. James Chalmers, who is exert-
ing a civilizing effect in the South Sea
Islands, recently was favored by a pres-
ent from an old savage. Upon opening
the basket it contained a man's breast,
which he had secured as a tid-bit for
Mrs. Chalmers.

The Princess of Capua, who died re-
cently at Lucca, was the daughter of a
beautiful Irish girl.

The little Queen of the Netherlands
entered upon her sixteenth year a few
lays ago.

Still Some Doubt It. •
A thousand miles of mighty wood
Where thunder storms stride fire shod,
A thousand plants at every rod,
A stately tree at every rood,
Ten thousand leaves to every tree,
And each a miracle to me—
Yet there be men who doubt of God!

—Joa'juin Miller.

Dccause He Had Met. it Rigger Sfan
Tli in Unrle Sam.

An hour after midnight the other
night a patrolman found a man seated
on the sti'ps of the postofflce with his
elbows on his knees and his head in his
hands, says the Detroit Free Press, and
giving him a shake the officer said:

"Come, eld man, this is no lodging
house!"

"No, sir," replied the man, as he
rousf.l up, "this is the postofflce. I
knew it when I sat. down here. It is
seldom I mistake a postofflne for a lodg-
ing house. Did you suppose I was labor-
ing under the impression that I had
turned into a cheap room on the fourth
floor back and left orders to be called
at 7 o'clock in the morning?"

"You'll Save to move on," replied the
officer.

"Isn't this a government building?"
"Yes, sir."
"Owned and run by the government

of the United States?"
"Yes, sir."
"And has Uncle Sam ordered me to

move on ?"
"No, sir, but I have, and you don't

want to linger over an hour."
"My dear sir," said the night hawk,

as he looked up, "are you a bigger man
than Uncle Sam?"

"I am, sir!" replied the officer, as he
dallied with his club.

"Then I bow to circumstances and
will move on. Could you spare me a
photograph ?"

"No, sir!"
"Will you give me your autograph?"
"No, fir!"
"Then let me gaze at you for half a

min'ite to indelibly impress your feat-
ures upon the tablets of my memory.
That will do, and I thank you. I have
met a bigger man than Uncle Sam, and
I shall be able to describe him to the
children gathered at my knee. Officer,
tap me over the head with your club."

"There it is!" said the officer as he
fetched him one on his battered old hat.

"Thanks—thanks awfully! I have not
only seen a bigger man than Uncle Sam,
but (?) ! ! zz boom! @ % %—@'-"

ALL ABOUT A $2 WATCH.

Applause for the Old Flag:.
More than ten years ago a slight but

significant incident occurred in Savan-
nah, Ga., says the Philadelphia Citizen.
Between the acts of a theatrical per-
formance there was occasion to drop
a large national flag from the flies above
the stage. This was done without cer-
emony, merely in preparation for the
ensuing act, but as the heavy folds un-
rolled and gave the stars and stripes
to the light such a cheer went up from
the audience that the house was shaken.
Savannah is a conservative city, slow
to forget and tenacious of old ideas.
Here, if anywhere in the south, the war
prejudice would be strong and yet the
mere presentation of the silent emblem
of the nation called forth such a ring-
ing, cheery reFpor.se of loyalty that any
suspicion of the south's good faith must
have been shamed into silence. Even
today men are not lacking who will
assert that tho patriotism of the south
is shallow and grudgingly given only
upon compulsion. Southern orators
and writers from time to time protest
against this insinuation, but without
materially changing the opinion of the
skeptical, for it is easy to say that such
written and spoken utterances are in-
sincere or inadequate. But the spon-
taneous expression of a heterogeneous
multitude is a bit of testimony which
cannot be gainsaid. And there has been

iverwhelming amount of such tes-
timony upon the occasion of the tour
which the old liberty bell has just made
throughout the south. Not alone in
Atlanta, its destination, but all along
the route, at every stop which it has
made, it has been the signal for an
outburst not unworthy of comparison
with the scenes of the'memorable day
when it proclaimed its brave tidings.
Nothing so appeals to the universal in-
stinct of patriotism as does an inani-
mate pbject which is emblematical of
a nation's character and history. Phil-
adelphia is properly jealous of the old
bell, and disinclined to relinquish it for
any considerable time, but if it is care-
fully guarded from danger, as it is in
the present instance, it is fittting that
it should be loaned upon an occasion
of such importance as that of the At-
lanta exposition. It is pleasant to know
that the old bell is not so silent but
that it can yet speak to the hearts of
our people, and give fresh assurance
that a common bond of love and pride
and reverence unites the entire coun-
try.

Women Settled tho Mutter In Seattle.
The election of Saturday may be said

to be the victory of the women of Seat-
tle. There is a sort of retributive jus-
tice about it, for they have frequently
askeJ that of the five school directors
one should be of the same sex as the
majority of the teachers. They have
succeeded and the result will be watch-
ed with considerable interest. It is
claimed that fuliy 50 per cent of the
A. P. A. vote was made up of ladies,
but this is probably too high an esti-
mate, and 40 per cent is, no doubt, near-
er the mark. They were indefatigable
campaigners and took care to see that
their husbands voted. If a wife can do
no more than this she will confer a ben-
efit upon the community, for it is evi-
dent from the light vote that thousands
failed to cast a ballot. Of the 8,200
votes cast there were fully 2,000 cast
by women, which would leave only
6,200 male voters, about half of the
voting strength of the city.—Seattle-
Post-Intelligencer.

Su<-h ;i Smart Man.
A man was riding in a street car.

Whei he arrived at the place where he
wanted to get off the conductor was not
in sight, so he gave the bellstrap a
smart pull. "Here!" exclaimed the con-
ductor, coming in, "don't do that!
You're ringing the bell at both ends
of the car." "Well," said the man, "I
want both ends of the car to stop."

There is no greater fool than the one
who waits until the midnight of death
to look after the safety of his soul.

The first Lawyer Lord Mayor.
It may be of interest to lawyers to

Know that although the ancient cere-
mony of the reception of the lord ma-
ror of London has taken place regularly
tor the last 800 years, this last is the
rtrst known case in which a practicing

her has been elected as lord mTiyor.
."•hief Justice Russell made an address

1 :o the new mayor, in which he called
Utention to the fact that there is no
onger any real ground for complaint

I jf the law's delays in England.

It Canses a Quarrel Hctween I.nvrrs, Is
Put Dp to Be Kaffled and Is Stolen.
Henry Kammerdiener, a fruit dealer

in Stanton street, has been keeping
company with 20-year-old Annie Blass,
of 113 Clymer street, Williamsburg,
says the New York Sun. They usually
met in the house of Mrs. Schnitzler, a
distant relative of the girl, who lives
in South Third, near Hooper street. A
month ago the young folks became en-
gaged, and one night last week Kam-
merdiener gave a gold watch to the
girl. It was in a plush case, and Kam-
merdiener told her that the watch cost
$30, and the case $4. The next day the
watch stopped, and Miss Blass snowed
it to a jeweler, who told her that the
same kind of a watch could be bought
anywhere for $2. When Kammerdiener
called upon the girl on Sunday night
she upbraided him for deceiving her
and threw the watch and plush case
at his feet. She also deferred the mar-
riage. Kammerdiener, in an unhappy
frame of mind, left the house and went
to Julius Otterbeck's saloon, on South
Third street. He induced the saloon-
keeper to permit the watch to be raffled
for at 15 cents a chance. Otterbeck
placed the timepiece behind the bar.
Early yesterday morning Policeman
Cornell discovered the front door of the
saloon open. He found a man behind
the bar who said he was the saloon-
keeper's brother, and that he opened
the place every morning. Cornell wasn't
satisfied with the explanation, and took
the man to the station-house. Otter-
beck identified the man as his brother.
Both left the station-house, and when
they got ksck to the saloon they discov-
ered that a thief had been there and
carried off Kammerdiener's watch,
leaving the plush case. Kammerdie-
ner went to the saloon last night to
Bud out how many chances had been
sold. When told that the watch had
been stolen he became greatly excited
and wanted to know how he could get
back his ?2, which, he said, the watch
cost him.

WILL VIRTUE BE REWARDED?
A Went Point Cixlot Who Compelled Ills

Colonel to Obey the Regulations.
The establishment of the color line

in the West Point summer encampment
recently gave rise to a good story on
the commandant of cadets, Colonel
Samuel Mills. The regulations pre-
scribe that everyone crossing the color
line or passing the colors should salute
by lifting his cap with the right hand
and placing it upon his left shoulder.
Colonel Mills neglected this important
ceremony not long ago and the sentry
on duty promptly stopped him and
compelled him to obey the regulation.
The commandant next day sent for
this cadet, a third class man, who, by
the way, comes from Indiana, and
talked to Aim long and earnestly. The
young man refused to divulge the sub-
stance of the Interview, but the general
opinion is that the cadet will be given
corporal's chevrons in the fall, when
changes are made in the otBcers of the
battalion.

Bearings
, Perfectly protected

and every Cone and
Ball Cup ground ac-
curately true after
being hardened.

Absolutely -
FREE from break-
age at the Frame

> Joints, where all
other Bicycles are
the weakest . . ./N2I9\

GENORON
W: ROAD^ |

The Highest
TYPE of work, and
guaranteed for all
riders on all sorts
of roads . . . .

21ft
If you will inspect

this 21 pounder you

will buy no other.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

Aid see this great Leader.
No. 11 West Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ThU Was a Good One.
"Did I tell you the latest bright

thing my little boy got off?" asked
McBride, as he joined a group of friends
at the club.

"Yes, you did," replied all, in con-
cert, with discouraging unanimity.

"That's where I've caught you," re-
torted McBride, "for it only happened
last evening, and I haven't seen a soul
of you fellows since. Besides, this wag
really a good one."

"Then vou haven't told it to us,"
replied Kilduff, speaking for the crowd.
"Go on."

"Yes, tell us quickly," added Skid-
more, "and let us have the agony over."

Thus encouraged, McBride began:
"You know, boys, little people have

sharp cars, and they are not at all
backward about telling any little
scraps of information they pick up
This peculiarity uas led a good many
parents to resort to spelling words
when their young children are present
Of course that sort of thing is of nc
avail after the youngsters learn to
spell. Well, Mrs. McBride and I are in
the spelling stage now, and littla
Freddy is often very much mystified
by our remarks to each other. Last
night we had our new minister to din-
ner, and Freddy watched the good man
helping himself very liberally to bis-
cuits. He thought it a good opportunity
to put into use the family verbal cipher,
feeling perfectly certain that the min-
ister would find it u n i n t e l l i g i -
ble. So he called out, 'Mamma!'

" 'What is it Freddy?' asked my wife.
" 'Mamma, isn't the m-i-n-i-s-t-e-r a

p-i-g?' spelled out Freddy, triumph-
antly."

The fellows had to admit that this
story about McBriUe's boy was really
a good one.—William Henry Siviter, in
the "Editor's Drawer," in Harper's
Magazine for August.

No Hope of Relief.
"How much will you take for thai

internal accordion?" demanded the red-
faced citizen who had thrust his head
out of the second story window.

"It wouldn't do you any good tc
buy it, mister," answered the dejected
musician on the sidewalk. "I've six
more of 'em at home."

And be went on playing the "Honey
moon March."

CURIOUS FACTS.

It Is estimated that 293 hairs on the
head, thirty-nine on the chin, twenty-
three on the. arm and nineteen on the
back of the hand are respectively con-
tained in an area of a quarter of an
injh oi the normal individual.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain once re-
marked to a vacillating and somewhat
lazy member of the house of commons:
"My denr boy, observe the postage
stamp; its uselessfulness depends upon
its ability to stick to one thing till it
gets there.

The new water-works tower just com-
pleted at Eden Park, Cincinnati, O.,
is the highest artificial structure in
America. The floor of the tower,
reached by elevators, is 552 feet above
the Ohio river. The base is 404 feet
above the stream.

The smokestacks of practically all
the ocean steamers are of a greater
diameter than twelve feet. The
stacks of the Campania and Lucania of
the Cunard line are said to be the
largest in use; they are twenty-three
feet in diameter.

The air-tight compartment theory of
building ships was copied from a pro-
vision of nature shown m the case of
the nautilus. The shell of this aninipl
has forty or fifty compartments, into
which air or water may be admitted,
to allow the occupant to sink or float,
as he pleases.

A Lebanon county (Pa.) school teach-
er is under arrest for injuring a boy's
hearing by boxing his ears. It is time
that teachers and parents, too, were
informed that boxing the ears is a form
of punishment likely to produce much
more disastrous effects than are intend-
ed. Thomas A. Edison's defective hear-
ing is said to be due to a blow on the
ear given him when a lad. It is very
easy to rupture the ear by such a blow,
and the injury is irreparable.

Men are composed chiefly of charcoal
and water. As beings of this composi-
tion cannot exist in any heat great
enough to set the charcoal on fire, in
spite of the water, scientists are now
speculating as to the possibilities of the
hot stars being inhabited by animals
with silicon substituted for charcoal.
Silicon is sand, or at least it bears
much the same relation to sand that
carbon does to charcoal, only that it
requires a much higher temperature to
ignite.

I CAUGHT TRAIN ON HORSEBACK.
Runaway Locomotive II id Many Sleep-

Ing Passenger* in Tow.
Early on a recent morning the en-

gineer and fireman of the Santa Fe
overland train, bound east, when neai
Cajon pass, imagined they saw some-
thing on the track right ahead, says
the San Francisco Examiner. Think-
ing the train was about to be wrecked
they both jumped. The engineer was
rather badly hurt, but when the fireman
picked himself up out of the dust he
found that the engine had made kind-
ling wood of a wagon to which two
horses had been attached. Their driver
had seen the headlight of the engine
and had jumped in time to save him-
self, and the animals themselves were
cropping the dried grass along the road-
side, which showed that they had not
been greatly disturbed by the accident
But the train, with nobody at the en-
gine's throttle, was plunging away
through the darkness, the passengers
asleep in their berths, utterly uncon-
scious that they were being drawn by
a wild locomotive. The fireman, who
had been left behind, thought he would
try to overtake the flying train on foot.
Then he changed, his mind and, jump-
ing astride one of the horses, he set out
after the run-away train. He knew it
must stop shortly, as it had to climb a
very steep grade, and if the fire under
tt borers was not kept up the supply
of steam would not furnish sufficient
pressure to keep the wheels going
around. The vagrant train did stop a
mile and a half from where the acci-
dent occurred. There did not seem to
be any reason for an interruption of the
journey just at that point, and so the
conductor and brakeman hurried ahead
with their lanterns to ask the engineer
what had given out. When they found
the cab empty, of course the train hands
were very much mystified. They asked
each other a good many questions and
were engaged in looking up theories
to account for the strange disappear-
ance of the engine crew, when the fire-
man came loping along on the horse-
he had borrowed. After explanation
had been made, he turned his horse
toward this city and brought the first
tidings the railroad people had of the
missing train. A hack was sent out
to the scene with another engineer, and
as soon as steam was raised the over-
land went on over the hill through
Cajon pass. The same carriage brought
the injured engineer to the city.

Constitution.
One of the novel features of the Utah

constitution, just adopted, is a pro-
vision fo;- trials by a jury of eight mem-
bers. Utah is the first state to establish
a court-'of-record jury with less than
the traditional twelve jurors.

A Uear Farm Ktpcrlranit.
Frank Schwato was engaged in bear

farming near Superior, Wis. Some of
the live stock got loose the other night
and ate Frank up. At last accounts the
neighbors had assembled and were set-
tling the estate with their rifles.

Such Is Fate.
Fortune comes once to every door,
And usually comes no more.
When she comes here I'll bet my h«t
The bell won't work that calls our flat.

—New York Sun.

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

"Whatever Is pure is also simple.—
Willmot.

Good taste is the flower of good sense.
—Poincelot.

Truth is everlasting, but our ideas of
truth are not.—Beecher.

A heavy purse in a fool's pocket Is a
heavy curse.—Cumberland.

Almost always the most indigent are
the most generous.—Stanislaus.

No violent extremes endure; a sober
moderation stands secure.—Aleyn.

Good comp.iny and good discourse are
the very sinews of virtue.—Izaak Wal-
ton.

In our judgment of human transac-
tions the law of optics is reversed; we
seo the most indistinctly the objects
which are close around us.—Whatcly.

The destiny of women is to please,
to be amiable and to be loved. Those
who do not love them are even more in
the wrong than those who love them
too much.—Rochebrune.

There is no such thing in nature as
an honest and lawful envy; but it is
intrinsically evil, and imports in it an
essential obliquity, not to be taken oft
or separated from it.—South.

But the character of a brave and reso-
lute man is not to be ruffled with ad-
versity, and not to be in such confusion
as to quit his post, as we say, but to
preserve a presence of mind, and the
exercise of reason, without departing
from his purpose.—Cicero.

Let the law which inculcates truth be
supposed to be universally violated
among every class of rational beings,
and instantly all improvement in wis-
dom and knowledge would cease; noth-
ing could be depended upon as fact
but what was obvious to the senses of
every individual; social compacts
would be dissolved; a mutual repulsion
would ensue, and every social affection
and enjoyment would be unhinged and
destroyed.—Dr. Dick.

A Warm Welcome.
Traveler (in a tropical paradise)—I

would just love to live here. Forty
Million Natives (snakes, bugs and
things)—We'd just love to have you

l stay.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Asbestos wicks are used for chafing
dishes.

If possible send out your dinner in-
vitations at least ten days in advance.

To light a candle hold the match on
'he side of the wick and not to the top.

For the protection of your table have
i covering of white felt or heavy can-
ton flannel.

Another New Woman.
"I don't take much stock in these

new woman ideas," remarked a man
from south Georgia yesterday, "but I
saw one to-day I would like to have in
my corn field in fodder season to pull
fodder. Say, that woman was a James
D. She saw a street car about a block
and a half away and made up her mind
to catch it, and she did, begosh. She
made a plunge for it and whistled for
the conductor to stop the concern. The
conductor didn't think she would ever
reach the car and consequently did not
stop. But that woman was one of the
up-to-daters and she had different no-
tions from those of the conductor. She
ran like a rabbit and it wasn't long be-
fore she had planted her tiny foot upon
the step of retreating car.

"I felt disposed to applaud her for
this feat, but about that time she
reached up and pulled the bell-cord and
stopped the car herself.

"The conductor and motorman looked
up in astonishment. 'I simply want to
wait for my dog to catch up,' she re-
plied, to their inquisitive glances.

"Now, all I have to say is this—that
if that woman is a new woman we need
more of them to run this country. We
need them particularly in the corn
fields."—Atlanta Constitution.

Thought She Was Watched.
There was a correspondence in the

papers some time ago about the cruelty
of leaving servants alone in town houses
while the family is away at the sea. A
curious commentary on the matter has
just been supplied by Evelyn's cook,
says girl's gossip in Truth. Evelyn left
her in town for a fortnight, quite alone,
but told her she could have a friend to
tea when she liked, and added: "My
mother's cook is a very nice, superior
woman, and I will ask her to come
round and have a cup of tea with you."
After the fortnight the woman was very
disagreeable and huffy—so much so
that Evelyn told her that she could not
keep her unless she could manage to be
rather pleasanter. "What has upset
you?" she asked. Whereupon, among
other grievances, the cook said, "You
asked your mother's servant to come
here for no other reason than to keep
watch on me." So the very thing that
was kindly meant was converted into an
insult. It only goes to prove that we
shall never understand servants, try as
we may. . . _ ..
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

The board of regents of the Univer-
sity appointed Elvia F. Masher, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., professor of hygiene
dean of tho literary department,
Wednesday night. This is a move
in the right direction. The new
lady professor graduated from the
medical department of the University
of Michigan in 1875, and her appoint-
ment is a fitting recognition of the
alumnae of the university.

REDEEM THEM IN COIN.

Henry C. Waldron's Suggestion Con-
cerning Greenbacks.

Worden, Mich., January 16, 1896.
EDITOR DEMOCRAT:—
The monetary system of a country

is a question above and beyond party.
Under our monetary system as in Eng-
land the rich *-e growing very rich
and the poor very poor. If it is pos-
sible to adopt a sytem under which the
people can do business without having
a panic strike them every ten years, it
ought to be done. The money power
knows no party. The enclosed was
published in the Detroit Tribune on
Monday. I wonder if you are willing
to bring it before your readers. This
article may possibly set the people
thinking whether some better mone-
tary system can not be devised than we
now have.

Yours truly,
HENRY C. WALDRON.

To the Editor:
The constitution of the United States

provides that congress shall have power
to "coin money, regulate the value
thereof, and of foreign coins, and fix
the standard of weights and measurers."

If there is any one prerogative which
belongs exclusively to the government,
it Is that of furnishing the money with
which the people are to do business,
whether it be coin or its substitute cur-
rency. Money is the medium of ex-
change, the measure of gvalue, and the
people have a right to demand that the
government shall furnish them the best
money, and from over 30 years' ex-
perience, the American people know
the general government can furnish
better money than any private corpo-
ration.

A bank of issue, either state or na-
tional, ought to be prohibited by
amendment of the constitution. That
system of furnishing currency tends
towards individual and corporate bank-
ruptcy, as the financial history of this
country demonstrates. If the incubus
of a system of national banks of issue
is to extended and fastened upon the
taxpayers, it will endanger the liber-
ties of the people, for, like the Bank
of England, at no distant day it will
control the government itself.

If congress had patriotism enough to
repeal the law which requires the
greenbacks to be redeemed in gold,
and provide that the greenbacks shall
be secured by a 2 per cent bond, pay-
able in coin, it would forever end the
endless chain business, and at the same
time furnish our people the best pos-
sible currency.

The people not only have a right to
demand that the government shall
furnish the best money, but also that
it shall be furnished in a convenient
form for use. To this end, we ask that
congress make the composite dollar our
unit of value. The present gold dollar
is as much too small as the silver dol-
lar is too large, for convenient use.

The people demand that congress
give them not only an American tariff
system, but an American monetary
system, under which they can do busi-
ness at a profit. So far as our mone-
tary system is concerned, for nearly 35
years congress has legislated in the
interest of domestic and foreign syndi-
cates, never stopping to think what the
effect would be upon the great produc-
ing interests of the country.

This question is above and beyond
party. The people have a right to de-
mand that government shall furnish a
unit of value as unchangeable in value
as the yardstick is in length and the
pound is in weight, and a government
that will not do it is not worth paying
taxes to support.

Give the American people an oppor-
tunity to do business, and they will
take care of the balance of trade. It
will no longer be necessary to issue
bonds in time of peace to buy gold.
British gold will not only ilow this way
in legitimate channels of trade, but the
American people would soon buy up
our entire foreign indebtedness, and in
the future, if the government desired
to negotiate a loan, our own people
would be glad and able to take it.

HENRY C. WALDRON.

Thomas, of Ohio, who writes for the
Century is one of our best; Octave
Thanet, Mary Mapes Dodge, editor of
the St Nicholas magazine, Sara Ouie
Jewett, and Mary Wilkins are among
our chief novelists. Susan B. Anthony
is one of the best known among Ameri-
can women. Rev. Anna Shaw is one
of our first orators, Miss Anna Gordon
is our leading worker among the chil-
dren, Miss Elizabeth Greenwood is
chief among our evangelists, and so on.

Miss Clara Barton, who heroically
agrees to lead the Red Cross into
Turkey, is a famous maiden lady, and
so is Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dean of the
Medical College in New York. We
have at least a hundred women lawyers
who are unmarried and thirty thousand
women in the higher courses of edu-
cation who belong to the sisterhood.
There are more than threa thousand
unmarried women physicians in the
United States. Miss Thomas of Balti-
more, the president of Bryn Mawr
College, and Miss Talbot of Boston,
Dean of the Woman's Department of
Chicago University, are young spin-
sters. The Dean of the Harvard Annex
is also an unmarried woman.

But 1 do not mean to leave out Mary
Lyon, the pioneer educator of the
century; Miss Alice Stone Blackwell,
of the Woman's Journal; Miss Jean-
nette Gilder, of the Critic; Miss
Katherine Beecher, another; nor the
three historians—Thalheimer, Strick-
land and Charlotte Yonge; nor yet
Octrice Hill, the philanthropist, Clem-
entina Black, the reformer; Maria
Mitchell, the astronomer. Charlotte
Cushman the actress; Anna Dickinson,
the orator; Clara L. Kellogg and Emma
Thursby the singers; Mary Allen West,
the editor, and Mariette Holly (Saman-
tha) the humorist

There are many more celebrated un-
married women in England, France,
Italy, Germany, Russia and Scandina-
via. A maiden lady, the Countess Ida
Wedel-Jarlsberg of Christiania, a maid
of honor to the Queen, is president of
the W. C. T. U. of Scandanavia. Miss
Jessie Ackermann, round-the-world
missionary of our society, who has
traveled 150,000 miles alone in the last
seven years, is a spinster aged about
thirty. Miss Belle Kearney, of Miss, a
W. C. T. U. lecturer, is perhaps the
finest woman speaker in the South.

But I am sending these items merely
to show my good will; you have doubt-
less, plenty of material and sources of
information. Hoping you will do us
full justice, I am,

Yours for the right of every human
being to lead a pure, useful and inde-
pendent life, which does not mean that
I think everybody should be either an
"old bachelor" or an "old maid."

Frances E. Willard.

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Last Friday Our Man gave the credit
of the fumigating of the first ward
school rooms to the health board. Dr.
VV. B. Smith is the one to thank.

Awarded
Honors—World's Fait

DH
it.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

White Ribbon Echoes.

Edited by W. C. T. U. Press Supt.

THE 8PIN8TEK8' BOLL OF HONOR.

A Southern gentleman recently wrote
to Miss Frances Willard asking her to
send to him names of some celebrated
maiden ladies, as he was getting up a
lecture on "Old Maids." The follow-
ing extracts are from her reply.

Kind Friend; Probably Florence
Nightingale leads the list in modarn
times; and Jean Ingelow and Christiana
Rossetti are perhaps chief among con-
temporary poets. Rosa Bonheur araonir
painters, and Anne Whitney and
Harriet Hosmer among sculptors are
celebrated; Lucy Larcom (the factory
girl) was a lovely poet; Miss Edith

NARCOTICS.

The aim of the department of "Nar-
cotics" of the W. C. T. U is to educate
the people as to the effects of tobaoco,
opium and other narcotics upon the
body and the brain, with a view to the
extermination of the habit of using,
and the traffic in the same.

Mrs. E. B. Ingalls, W. C. T. U. na-
tional superintendent of '"Narcotics"
says: "No cigarette that I ever heard
of is free from opium. Beyond ques-
tion the boy who smokes cigarettes
stunts his growth, wrecks his nerves
and weakens his heart long before he
reaches manhood.

She also says: Carefully compiled
statistics show that <.nly one person in
fifty contracts the habit of using to-
bacco in any form after twenty years
of age.

The French government, recognizing
the deteriorating influence of tobacco
upon the young, has prohibited its use
by students in the publ:c schools. The
Swiss government will not tolerate
that tobacco be sold to juniors. Boys
found smoking in the streets are
promptly arrested and punished. Pun-
ishment is also meted out to those who
sell tobacco. Dr. Breemer, of St. Vin-
cint Institute for the insane, at St.
Louis, has called attention to the fact
that tobacco smoking by the young
produces mental and moral deterior-
ation, while in older persons it produces
brain diseases and insanity.

NEWS AND NOTICES.

Loyal Temperance Legion meeting,
tomorrow, at two o'clock, in the hall
over Calkins' drugf-store on State st

A course of study on the Bible, Scien-
tific Temperance, Civil Government and
History has been outlined by the state
officers of the W. C. T. U. for the use
of the organization during the coming
year.

Miss Willard is having such a success-
ful lecturing and organizing trip
through the south, that she has sent
for three of our best lecturers to help
her. One of the new unions at Louis-
ville is named for B. Fay Mills who
was doing valuable reformatory work
in that city.

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop doubtless had
many friends in Ann Arbor who will
be glad to secure the book recently
published containing a sketch of her
life and many of her literary works.
Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, 38 S. Division St.
can now furnish these books for $1.50
for cloth binding, 82,00 half-morocco.

The Living Issue of Dec 12 says: We
are in receipt of a lovely copy of the
literary works of our beloved Mary T.
Lathrop. It would be a source of
blessing to every lover of humanity, of
right, and hater of wrong to have this
book for daily reading. From it in-
spiration can be obtained to work for
the general good, which is working for
God. Mrs. Lathrop was the "Daniel
Webster of the temperance reform'
without a doubt.

Rev. D. L. Moody, president of the
Bible Institute, of Chicago has set
apart a fund which enables him to send
free for distribution in jails and prisons
Bibles and books written by Spurgeon.
Talmage, Moody and our best religious
writers. The W. C. T. U. department
of work in "Prisons and Jails" has re-
ceived valuable aid from this source.

Mrs. AMrieh, state superintendent f f
"Work among Lumberman and Miners"
reports a large amount of literature
distributed this winter in the camps
also many well-filled comfort bag's.
Through her efforts a missionary is to
be sent to tho camps, and it is hoped
through his assistance and co operation
that much more valuable work can be
done for the lumberman and miners.

Our Man visited the county house
resently, and was much impressed by
two facts:—first that the county house
and ground* are a very dismal place to
pass one's time, and second, that the
keepers are doing as well as could be
expected to make things happy for the
paupers, considering the means at their
command. What we need is to have
the grounds put in better condition.
The dead trees and old sheds should be
torn down, and new fences should be
built. It is a disgrace to Washtenaw
county that men and women, many of
whom have been born and reised here
and who have helped to make the
county what it is, should be compelled,
by some reverse of fortune, to endure
the dismal life which they lead on our
poor farm. The wards are now kept
scrupulously clean and are well
warmed and lighted, but the miserable
beds which the paupers must use and
the rags they have to wear certainly
need improvement By the expendi-
ture of but little more time and money
than now, the poor people could be
made much happier. Our Man is glad
to see that the churches of Ann Arbor
have taken such an interest in the
paupers, as to hold regular Sunday
services at the county house, and to
give a Christmas entertainment there
every year. Miss Sager, Miss Hoff-
stetter, Mrs. Weinmann, Miss Salyler
and Mrs. Shewcraft have donated a
number of books and papers to the
inmates. This is a good work, let it go
on. Anything which can brighten the
lives of the unfortunate inmates should
be encouraged.

Our Man has heard of a number of
cases of typhoid fever in Ann Arbor.
Among the students, Messrs. Harry L.
Goodbread, '96, from Nevada, O., Max
Koehler, '96 L., St Louis, Mo., Thomas
Kennan, and Miss Irma A. Heath, '99,
are sick with typhoid fever at the Uni
versity hospital. There are several
cas»s of fever among our citizens, as
well. That all of these cases are due
to drinking the city water would per-
haps, be too bold a statement, but it is
perhaps true that this is the cause of
them. The Water Co. added a new
spring to their supply last summer.and
It has been hoped that this would furn-
ish the city with an abundance of pure
water. Our Man thinks that the Water
Co., has tried to give the people satisfac-
tory service,and that they would be glad
to investigate and see if there are impuri-
ties in the water. There is a feeling
among many of our citizens that the
water is responsible for these cases
of typhoid fever, and it would be well
to look into the matter, if for no other
reason than to silence these complaints.
There is such a fever epidemic at Du-
luth, caused by refuse matter gather-
ing in the water pipes, that a number
of people are seriously ill, and there
is talk of closing the schools. An in-
vestigation was made in our Ann Arbor
water works last Saturday and the body
of a dog was found lying in a brook
which is one of the water supplies of
the city. Of course this was promptly
removed. Some of the water was
taken to Prof. V. C. Vaughan, and he
made a bacteriological examination of
it At this test. Prof. Vaughan failed
to find any typhoid fever germs, but a
coli germ was found, and the doctor
has advised everybody here to boil the
city water before drinking i t

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE
(V pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Exposure to cold, damp winds, may
result in pneumononia unless th»» sys-
tem is kept invigorated with Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Marriage Licenses.
Frank Speigelberger, Northfleld S5
Nancy King, Nankin 23
John Reule, Ypsilanti 24
.Vina Ametla Bigalke, Ann Arbor 28
Simon Preston. Ypsilanti ...2
Hattie May, Ypsilanti 83
Martin Schaible, Saline 28
Mary Bohnett, Lodi 24
Frederick Fishbeck, Howell 22
.Mabel M. Murray, Ann Arbor 20

The Farmers' Institute.

Washtenaw County's first Farmer's
Instiute will be held at Ypsilanti, ai
Cleary's Hall, on Wednesday ant
Thursday, Jan. 29 and 30 with II. W
Mumford, conductor John A. Me
Dougall presiding,and secretary, Henry
Stumpenhausen.

The program is as follows:

FIRST DAY.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29..

9:30. Opening Exercises—Addresses
of Welcome. Remarks by Conductor.
10:00. Plows and Politics. K. L
Butterfield, Agricultural College. 10:30
Economical Methods of Sheep Feeding
H. W. Mumford, Agricultural College
11:00. Questions, Discussion. Led by S.
R. Crittenden, Saline. 11:30. Beef and
Methods of Feeding. Hon. W. E. Boy-
den, Delhi Mills. Discussion.

AFTERNOON.

1:46. Music. 2:00. Paper—Our Wo-
men of Today. Mrs. Vena Geer,
Superior. 2:30. Discussion. Led by
Mrs. J. K. Campbell, Ypsilanti. 3:00.
Forcing Vegetables Under Glass. Thom-
as Ganson, Agricultural College. Ques-
tions and Discussion. 3:30. Paper—
The Benefits of Commercial Fertilizers.
James R. Clark, Bellev'Ue. Discussion.
4:00. Paper—Small Fruits for our
County. Evart H. Scott, Ann Arbor.
4:15. Questions and Discussion.

EVENING.

7:15 Music. 7:30. Taxation. Pr.if. W.
O. Hedrick, Agricultural College. 8:15.
The Unappreciated Side of the Farm.
Flora Buell, Ann Arbor. 8:15. The
Farmer's Contribution to Society. Hon.
Cyrus G. Luce, Coldwater.

8ECOND DAY.

THURSDAY, JAN. 30.

9:30. Music. Prayer. 10:00. How Shall
we meet the Drouth. Prof.C. D. Smith,
Agricultural College. 10:30. Questions.
Discussion. Led by George Me Dougall,
Ypsilanti 11:00. Paper—The Changes
of Fifty Years in Farm Life. Mrs. B.
D. Kelly, Ypsilanti. 11.15. Benefits of
Organization to the Farmer. A. J.
Crosby, Ypsilanti. 11-30. Business
Meeting—Election of Officers, etc

AFTERNOON'.

1:45. Music. 2:00. Modern Methods of
Butter Making. Prof. C. D. Smith.
Questions and Discussion. 2:30. Dairy-
ing and its Auxiliaries. Hon. Frank E.
Mills, Ann Arbor. 3:00. The Horse a:
a Factor in Civilization, A. W. Hayden,
Paw Paw. 3:30. Discussion. 3:45. The
University of Michigan. Its Relation
to the Farmer, Dr. J. B. Angell, Ann
Arbor. Discussion. Andrew Campbell,
Ypsilanti.

EVENING.

7;15. Music. 7:30. Adulteration of
Food. Jno. O. Breck, Jackson. 8:15.
The Morrell Act, Dr. Howard Edwards
Agricultural College.

In The Beginning

Of a new year, when the winter season
of close confinement is only half gone,
many find that their health begins to
break down, that the least exposure
threatens sickness. It is then as well
as at other times, and with people even
in good health, that the following faets
should be remembered, namely: that
Hood's Sarsaparilla leads everything in
the way of medicines; that it accomp-
lishes the greatest cures in the world;
has the largest sale in the world, and
requires the largest building in the
world devoted exclusively|,to the pre-
paration of the proprietary medicine.
Does not this conclusively prove, if you
are sick, that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
medicine for you to take?

Mrs. Kezia Westbrook '
Manning, Mich.

Common Sense Reasoning
Hood's Sarsaparilla Had Cured

Others, and It Cured Me.
"I t was sixteen yean ago my right leg

began to swell and pain. Four yean ago
It broke oat In three dreadful sores. I
tried all kinds of salves and liniments bnt
the worse the sores became.

I Had to Walk on Crutches
and a greater part of the time was eon-
fined to my bed. I could not sleep nights
and my eyes became affected. I have
worn glasses for over six yean. Since I
have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and Pills
two of the wont sores on my limb hav«
healed and the third Is almost closed. My
sore eyes have been benefited as I can se«
to read and write and also thread my
needle tor sewing without the use ot
glasses. I came to use Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla by noticing advertisements. I
reasoned that what has cured others

Hood's'P-Cures
would cure me and It has proved so.
It Is a splendid medicine." MRS. KEZIA
WKSTBROOK, Manning, Michigan.

nOOU S n*bltual

Catnrrh in the Head

Is due to impure blood and cannot bo
cured with local applications. Hood
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds ol
cases of catarrh because it purifies the
blood and in this way removes the
cause of the disease. It also builds up
the system and prevents attacks of
pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoic
fever.

Hood's Pills
cathartic with
them. 25c.

become the favorite
every one who tries

Woman's Gymnasium Notes'.

Soliciting is being done among the
college girls. Nearly one hundred
dollars were received last week. The
Lecture association has promised the
proceeds from single tickets at the Tal-
mage lecture, toward the Gymnasium
fund. The Woman's League will give
Madame Jarley's Wax Works in th
course of a few weeks for the benefit
of the Women's Gymnasium. The fol
lowing merchants have contributed te
tho fund:—Jacobs & Allmand §5l); Cut-
ting, Ryer & Co. S5; C. Eberbach & Co.
$5; H. A. Collum, 85; D C. Goodspeed
$10; A. E. Mummery 82; H. Randall,$5:
O. M. Martin S10; E. V. Hangsterfer 810.

Positively the Farewell Visit!

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday Evening, January 30.
Of Elmer E. Vance's Original and

only Legitimate Railroad
Comedy Drama,

With the Wonderful

BEATRICE THE PHENOMI-
NAL FANCY DANCER !

Everything Right Up to Date and over-
flowing with Good Things.

The
Greatest Sensation of the
most weiii.l rful play i f the
Greatest Novelty of il:e
phenominal Success of the

TWO TIPS! Don't confound this
Company with any other "Mail" Ele-
gant, Photos of the beautiful HEA-
TRICE given to every lady attending
each performance.
Try to Forget the Date and then You'll

Remember It !

PRICES AS USUAL.

GREATSHOESALE
How is This?

Men's 2 Strap Felts and High Overs $1.85.
Men's 4 " " 87c.
Men's Knit " 1.17.

A. C. McQraw & Co Sample
1800 Pairs Left. AH go

Shoes—Men's and Woman's—

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East, doing West

Mail* 8.50p.m. P.38 a. m.
Day Express* 5.00 p.m. 7.30 a, m.
North Shore Limltedt '•'-•"> a. m,
Chicago Expresst 10.28 p. m.
N.T. & Lim. Ext 10.12p.m.
Detroit Expregst 8.40 a. m
Pacific Expresst 12.15 p. m.
Grand Rapids Ex".. . . 11.05 a.m. o.Bftp. m
Fast Expresst 2 00 p .m.
Atlantic Expresst. . . 7.80 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Dally.

50 cts on the $1.00.
Roason can sell so cheap is—Estate had ^to be Settled and

Goods Sold to us. Half Price.

It Will Pay You to Investigate. -:-:-

mnnn BROS.

O. W. KUQULES,
P. & T. A.Chicago.

H. W. H A f E S
Ag't. Ann Arbor.

TOLEDO p .

ARBOJW

17 South Main St.

Great Closing-Out Sale
-OF-

AND

Everything Goes at Cost.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condi-
d ti.jns of a Mortgago executed by Sarah
I) mi and Lewis Lam born of the township

of Loo.1. Wasluenaw county, Michigan, to Corn-
stock F, Hill same township county and slate on
the seventeenth day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy » i i and recorded in
i he . nice in (he Register A Deeds for the County

atu-csald, on the seventeenth day of January
A D. I8>4I at ten o'clock A M. of said day in liber
>3 ol mortgages, pnge 16:2; thnt there Is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage and the
lote accompanying the same the sum of nine
Kindred anut ixty three dollars and fifteen cents
j«n3.l5). Also an attorney s fee of thirty dollars
i addi Ion to all other legal costs, should and

ings be taken to forclose the sum, any
o proceeding* at law or in equity having been
slituted to recover the same or any part there-

f. Notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
owcr of sale, in said mortgnge contained, and of
IB statute in sucli cas>- made and provided, I
mil fcell at public auction to the highest bidder
I the 21st day of February A D. 1896 at two
Clock p. m , of said day at the eas ; frontdoor

f the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in
ie County of Washtenaw and Mnte aforesaid
hat bcn.g tne building in which the Circuit
ourt for said County is held), the premises de-
crlbed in said mortgage as being that tractor
arce lof land situated in the township of Lodi
;ounty of Washtenaw and St te of Michigan
nowu bounded and described as follows towit;
'he north part of the west half of the north
'eft quai ter of section number two in township
umber three south in range number five east.

jontaining about forty four acres of land, being
II of said laud except that portion which hag
een heretofore deeded to Merritt Perry and

jeing all the land said parties of the first i art
wn or have an> claim to on said section.
Dated November SWnd, It95.

COMSTOCK F. HILL, Mortgagee.

Nothing is
Goods
selection before

reserved at this Sale. Our Litest
go with the Staple lines. Come

the rush.

Spring and Summei
early and make yout

20 K. Waohington-st. ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN

RLEANS
FEBRUARY i8, 1896.

In accordance with the following pro-
gram:

FEB. 17. Arrival of His Majesty
•'Rex," King of the Carnival, on Uoyat
Yacht from the passes escorted by the
Royal Flotilla. At night, the Krewe ol
Proteus, about 7 o'clock, in Grand
Pageant on the streets, and Ball at the
French Opera House.

FEB. 18. Mardi Gras Day. Grand
Pageant of His Majesty "Rex." King ot
Carnival, in Float Tableaux; general
masking on the streets; parade by the
Phunny I'horty PheUows. At uight the
"Mistick Krewe of Coraua" appears in
street Pageant of beautiful Tableaux
Floats, and Comus Ball at the French
Opera House; grand Reception and RL-.\
Ball at the Imperial Palace. Enter-
tainments and balls throughout the
city. Only reached quickly and direct-
ly from Cnicago by

Illinois Central Railroad,
WHOSE

Chicago & New Orleans Limited
Fastvestibuled train rnaVes the run be-
tween the two cities in 27 hours and 50
minutes, with but one night on the road.

EXCURSION TICKETS
To New Orleans, account of Mardi Gras,
will be on sale from Chicago and prin-
cipal stations of Illinois Central Rail-
road north of I)u Quoin, at greatly re-
duced rateson February 10 to February
16, good to return until March 14, in-
clusive. Advantage of this can be
taken, by those desiring, to attend the
session of the

CAfHOLIC WINTER SCHOOL
of America to be held at New Orleans
from February 19 to March 14.

The attention of parties contemplat-
ing1 a visit to

FLORIDA, MEXICO and CALIFORNIA
is called to the desirability of making
the journey via New Orleans, taking in
the .Mardi Gras en route.

Tickets, specific rates and further in-
formation of agents of the Illinois Cen-
tral Rgilroad and connecting lines, or
by addressing, at Chicago, the uuder-
signed.

A. II. HANSON,
Gen'l Pass'r Agent.

Sclentifio American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., MI imoAbWAT, NRW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Kvery patent tfiken out by us Is brought before
tho public by a notice given free of charge In the

Largest circulation nf any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be withut It Weekl 11300 a

d. No g
Weekly, 113.00 a

year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUXV * CO
PUBUSHEBS, 361 Broadway, New York City,

y lustrat
be without It.

; $1.50 six months. Address, M
361 B d w a y N w Y

.00 a
CO.,

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portnble and

Marine Engines
If you think of buying an engine of

any size or kind sand for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

197 Canal Street. Chicago.

WANTED—A few good canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the AXN ARBOB DKMOCKAT.

SALE
Of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

For 30 Days.
Any article in our Stock a t astonishingly Low Prices

during 'this Sale.

W a h r & M i l l e r
The Shoemen

TIME CARD.

In effect January 12th, lbfB.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standar

Time.

7.24 a. m.
• 12.20 p. m.
4.16 p. in.

SOUTH.

• 7.40 a. m.
11 46 a. m.
9. U4p. m.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been mado in the conditions
of payment of a certain mortgage, mad*

he tenth day of April, A. I)., 1882, by Daniel M.
.efi.rgennd Endura l*furge, his wife to Kalph

':, Whiting, whereby the power of sale therein
:ontained baa become operative, which mort-
gage was recorded in l i e office of tbe Register of
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw on the 10th
day of April aforesaid in bibei 57 of mortgages
on page 8S6, on which mortgage there is churned
to t>t* due at the date of ti:is notice the sum of
seven liunclr. d and ten dollars, and no proceed-
ings at law or in equi;y having been instituted to
collect the said sum of money or any pait there-
of: Notice is therefore hereh; given that on the
Oth day of February, 1896. at 11 o'clock In the

forenoon of said day, at the south front door of
the court house, in the citv of Ann vrbor. State
of Michigan, the said mortgage will be forclosed
and the lands and tenements iti the said mort-
gage described will be sold at public auction or
vendue to the highest biddtr to satisfy the prin-
cipal and Interest unpaid on tin-(-aid mortgage
and the cost and expense ot these proceedings,
including an attorneys fee of twenty-five dollar?
provided for therein.

Tin limdB. tenements and premises by t i n
said mortgage conve>ed and then and thereto
be sold are di scribi d as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land, situate
in ilic lowiuliip of Salem, in the County of
VVashienaw and State of Michigan towit:—the
north-west quarter ol the northeast quarter of
section No. «• ven, town one south, range seven
east, containing fcrty acres of land more or less

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, 1895.
KALPH C WHITING, Mortgagee.

MARY C. WHITING. Attorn-y for Mortgagee.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

W. H. Bennett. R. 8. Greenwood,
O. P. A Ai

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

A N D

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. State st., Cor.William-st

C. W. VOCEL-

Z>ealei in

FRESH, SALT and

S m o k e d IMZearbs

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry ant;

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. fl F. Ann-st

Estate of Jacob Krau e.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WasMenaw
s s . At a session of the probate court for th

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, th
10th day of January in the year one thousan
eight hundred and ninety six.

Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jaco
Kranse. deceased.

Kate L. Davis the administrator with the wil
annexed of said estate, comes into cnurt am
represents that she is now prepxred to rende
her final account as auch adiiiinisirator.

Thereupon it Is ordered,that Tuesday, the l l t l
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the tore
noon, be assigned for examining and allow ing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased and all othe
persons interested in said estate, are required tc
appear at a session of said court, thei
to be holden at the Probate Office in the cit
of Ann Arbor, and show cause,if anv there be
why the said account should not be allowed:

And it is further ordered, that said administra
tor give notice to the persors interested in sak
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this orde
to be published in T H S ANN A«BOR DKMOCK*T
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said daj
of hearing. j . WILLARD BABBITT,

(A true copy.) Judge o.' Probate.
• W>. O. DOTT. Probate Register.

48 S. Main Street.

Estate of AOIJ-OM ft. Sclnifl".
P T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th<
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesdaj
the 14th day of January. In the year one tnou
•and night nundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate ol Nelson M

Scholt, deeea-eu
El.zabetu E. SchofT executrix of the las

will and testament of said deceased c mes
into court and represents that she is now
prepared to render her flual account as
such executrix

Thereupoiyit is ordered, that Tuesday, the 11th
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested In said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed

And it is further ordered, that said ex»cu
trix give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of saiu
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in The A nn
Arhor Democrat, a newspaper printed and circu
atlng in said county, three successive weeks

previous Co said day of hearing
J. WH-LARD BABHITT.

[A true copy.1 Judge of Probate
WiM.IAM G. DOTY, Probate Register

LOST.—A Garnet breast pin of square
design. Finder please return to 25*4
Lawrence St.

A Happy Little Homo.
Qeo. W. Monroe's company which he

brings to the Ann Arbor opera house
Saturday night as a support in his play
•A Happy Little Home, ' is one of the
largest purely farce comedy organiza-
tions which has been sent out of New
York city this season. The east in-
cludes many well known names whose
successes upon the comedy and vaude-
ville stage has been the means of mak-
ag their salaries correspondingly large.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIQ \N, County of Washtenaw
88. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the ISih day of January. A. D.
18y6, six months from that date were allow* d for
creditors to present their claims against the es
tate of Valeria Campbell, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said pro-
bate court, at the probate office iu the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 15th day of July i.ext. and that
such claims will be heard before said court on
the 15th day of April and on the 1 th day of
July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of each of said days.

Datad, Ann Arbor, January l.\ A. D. 1896.
J. WILLAKUBABBlTr,

Judge of Probate.

STATE
Cir uit

In chancery.
iv MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
Court for Washtmaw county in

( l a n c e r , : Wi erein Willis R. Blisj is Complain
ant and Mary A Blis* is Defendant Satis-
raetory proof ..npearing to this Court by affidavit
on file that defendant is a resident of this state
ana that her whereabout* cannot be ascertained
it i> ordered that Defendant appear and answer
the Bill of Complaint filed in this cause within
five months riom the date cf this order.

Dated. Ann Arbor, Jan. i'jrd. A D. 1-96.
E. I). KINNE.

Circuit Judge.
ARTHUR BROWN

Solicitor for Complainant.
Attest. WM DANSINURUt.a, Register.

Ksmic oi Joseph J. Ellis.
PTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th»
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the 9th day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-Mx.

Present, J. WUUrd Babbitt,

of the estate of Joseph

Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter
J. Kills, deceased.

Lconhard Gruner & Caroline P. Ellis the ex-
editors ol the last will and test .men: of said
estate, come into court and represent that they
nro now prepared to render their annual account
as such executors.

Thereupon.it is ordered, that Tuesday, tht 4th
day of February nest , at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, iind that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law, of said deceased, and all
Other persona interested in said esiate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holdeu at the probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it . i s further ordered,
that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arbirr Democrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Wii. Q. DOTY Probate Register.

Estate of B. tsey lUewltt.

Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN.County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday.t
9th day of Jnnuary, in the year one t)
sand eight hundred a:id ninety o x

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Betsey

Blewitt, deceased.
8. Benjamin Bluwitt the administrator of said

estate comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared t>i render his final account a s
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
lltli day of February next, at ten o'clock
in the lorenoon be assigiitd fore>aniir.ing and
ftllowiDff such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
'laid county, and show cause, if any there be,
(Thy the said Recount should not be
allowed: And it is farther ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to tbe persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said accou i t ,and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to bo published in The Ann Arbor Dem-
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge uf 1'robate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
sa. In the matter of the estate of James

Capita.
^Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned, admli i-
strator of the Lstato of said James C-tpilu
by the Hon. Judge of 1'robate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the Hist (1st) day of
November, A. I). 1896 there will besold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the court house, iu the city of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washten .w. in said
state, on Monday, the 2nd day of March,
A. 1). Ib96, at lu o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the tale} the
following described real estate to wit:

An undevided one half interest in the pieces
and parcels of land described as follows com-
mencing at the nc-rth east corner of the south
west fourth of section 18 in the township of
Ypsilanti in said county thence south IA- de-
grees east on th« east line of said quarter sec-
tion ii chains and s< links to the cent r of tbe
center of the Chicago road thence south 63 d»-
greea west along the center of said road 8 cha i i s
and 84 links to a stake thence south one <X gree
and Hi 1 een minutes east .'i.i and 75 links to a
st a e on the north line of land heretofore deeded

V John Allen and his wife to A. Waiting thence
west ~".' chains and 77 links to a stake on th«
west line of said quarter section 7 chains and 3'j
links from the south west corner thereof thence
north along tin- west line oi said quarter section

I chains and 49 links to the north w>st corner of
said quarter section thence eai-t along the north
me of Bald quarter section 3? chains and 61
inks to the place ol beginui g containing 138
'y JUO acres of land more or lens.

WM J. CANFIELD,
Admiui.trator.

Dated, January 16, 1896

Teachers Examinations.
The examinations of Teachers of

Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
larch, 1S90.
Hegular examination for second and

hird grades, Ann Arbor the third
hursday of October, 1895, and the

hird Thursday of June, 1896.
Special examination for third grade,

t Manchester, the third Friday of
eptember, 1895.

WM. W. WEDEMKYEB,
County Commissioner of Schools.



The Store.

33 1-3
Per cent Saved of what you spend

until Feb. 1.

Shoes
33 1-3 per cent saved of what you

spend in tho purchase of any
Ladies', Misses' and Boys' Shoes—

The Democrat.
FRIDAY.. JANUARY 24, 1880.

Friends of The Democrat, who

•tave buslnea at tho Probate

Court, will please request Judge

Babbitt to send their Printing c

this office.

These directors were elected by the Aid. and Mrs. A. P. Ferguson left
Michigan Furniture Co., Tuesday night last Saturday for St. Louis, Mo., for
Moses Seabolt, Eugene E. Beal, Paul

L. Gruner,
Hamman

all new—all correct
guaranteed the best.

Boys' Clothing
33 1-3 pe cent saved of what you

spend in the purchase of all Boys'
Suits and Overcoats. This means 75c
on the dollar for anything in our
Boys' clothing department

Blankets
33 1-8 per cent saved of what you

spend in the purchase all wool Bed
Blankets before Feb. 1st.

Underwear
33 1-3 Per cent saved of what you

spend in the purchase of any all
wool Ladies', Misses', Men's and
Boys' Underwear.

MEN'S GLOVES & MITTENS
33 i-3 per cent saved in tho par-

chase of any of our Men's heavy
Gloves and Mittens: you will find
here any style of make or make or
leather you want.

X-2

Jackets m l For
You will save an amount equal to

what you spend in the purchase of
any Ladies' and Misses' Garments
in our Cloak Department—Splendid
Styles of Ladies' Cloth Capes and
Jackets, anything; you desire in Fur
Capes at 1-2 Prite.

Mack & Company

Our Great Stock Reducing Sa'e
Continues until Feb. 1st. Until that
date you can buy Furniture, Carpets,
Draptries, Silverware, Crockery at a
matoria 1 saving to yourself.

Vase Lamps 90c. $1.25, 1.40, 3.75
to $5.00 ;ach. Banquet Lamps

onyx foot $5.00 complete with silk
shades. Banquet Lamps $5.95 each.
Wrought Iron Lamps only $3.75
each. We also have a large line of
silk shades, crape paper shades, and
globes at low prices. Nice Line of
Fire o'clock tea kettles $2.25 to
$2,85 each. Largest Line of Ladies',
Men's and Beys' purses from 5c, 10c,
25c, 50c to $2 each.

Novelties
Side Combs, circle combs, hair

bands, Trilby hearts, cuff buttons,
I $;.0i)as usual. The railroads have just

Stick pins, Hair pins, rings, buckles ag,.eed on one and one-third fare, on
and many o'.hjr things sp; ce will ' the certificate plan, for the round trip
not permit
and see the

us to write of, Conn*
laks t thing in s rainer

coffee pots, prices 25c, 28c and l5c
each.

Furniture,

AT WAHR'S

School
Books.

We place on Sale Monday and all
the week 2000 Second hand and
Shelf worn School Books for all the
public schools at £ discount from the
retail prices.

Special low prices on Writing
Pads, Blank Books, and all School
Supplies. We buy, sell and ex-
change Second hand books. Fino
Writing paper at 20c per pound.

Wholesale & Retail.

GEORCiE WAHR.

Books, Stationary, Wall Paper

TWO STORES.

State st. Opposite Court House
Main st., ANN ARBOR.

JOTTINGS.

Rev. Chas. Ferguson, of Cohasset,
Mass , preached in St. Audrew's church
Sunday morning last.

in" Slylf—all Messrs. Cieo. P. and Henry J. Schlcm-
mer have moved their fluff rug factory
from 5 E. Huron st. to 47 W. Huron st

Dean H. B. Hatching of the Law
Djpt. will address Webster society
Saturday evening, Jan. SB, at T::>0. His
subject will be "Individual Eights and
Majority Rule."

Dr. Mary Wood Alleu, of this city,
will deliver a course of lectures before
the Physiculture Club of A Irian, Jan.
J5, 20, '27.

Wm. Frey has purchased the cigar
manufactory business of Kmanuel
Wagner, and moved the factory to 41
S. Ashley st.

P. C. ISrown, of 45 Pontiae st. met
with a severe accident Sunday. He
fell on the sidewalk and broke his left
arm near the elbow.

Prof. L. D. Wines and Ross Spence,
secretary of the School of Music sold
88 reserved seats for the May Festival,
in Ypsilanti, Saturday morning.

The American Youth comes to us this
week with several interesting short
stories, including "Lamo Jim" by
Elizabeth Kingsburg-, anJ there are
installments of several .serials. The
American Youth Co., Chicago.

The choir of the Unitarian church
will cive a special song service on
Monday evening, assisted by Miss May
darken, with the harp. The choir
have made elaborate preparations for
this service and it will be an enjoyable
one.

THE DEMOCHAT has received Number
1, Volume of the M. A. C. Record, pub
lished at the Michigan Agricultural
college. The publication is well print
ed and is illustrated with half-tone cuts
of the college buildings. It is brimful
of college news.

W. 15. Stickney, of this city, is de-
livering lectures through the state on
"Nicola Tesla" and "The Recent
Marvelous Discoveries in Electricity
and the Ether." They are highly
praised by the press of Port Huron and
other cities where they have been de-
livered.

A recital will be given in High School
hall, Friday evening, Jan. 81, by the
High school elocution classes. The
program will include recitations,
statue poses and a short play entitled
"A Slight Misunderstanding.'' The
non exhorbitant fee of 5 cents will be
charged.

Next Monday evening Rev. J. C.
Kimball will lecture before the unity
club upon the coining better social
state as indicated by evolutional prin-
ciples. The lecture will be very inter-
esting- to all those who desire to keep
abreast of the new social problems of
the day.

Miss Wads worth, of Boston, deliveied
an interesting address on "Club Work
ia Huston and the South," at the Polit-
ical Equality club's annual meeting
last Friday. The election of officers at
that meeting resulted in the reelection
of all the old officers. The club will
h )ld no meeting this week.

The directors of the Young Men's
Christian Associatiou lyceum course
have engaged Greenville P. Kleiser,
the reader and impersonater, to give an
extra entertainment in the course at
the Presbyterian church, Feb. 27.
Mr. Kleiser's entertainments are simi-
lar to those of Leland T. Powers.

Booker T. Washington, of Atlanta,
Ga., will speak this afternoon in Uni-
versity hall under the auspices of the
Oratorical association. Mr. Washing-
ton is the negro who electrified the
audience at the Atlanta exposition by
nis stirring address, Sept 18, on social
equality. He has won a great reputa-
tion as a speaker on this subject.

Prof. Hinsdale lectured before the
Unity Club Monday upon "Luther's
Country." There was a fair audience
and the lecture was greatly enjoyed.
It was a clear and graphic picture of
the character o£ the great German and
the scenes of his remarkable career.
It is to be hoped that he will have
o.'casijn to give the lecture again as >t
is well worth repeating.

Tbe Michigan Club meets at Detroit,
February 21. Banquet tickets sell at

Suauble, W. D. Harriman,
Chas. E. Hiscock. W. D.
was elected president; L. Gruner, vice-
president, Chas. E. Hiscock, secretary
and treasurer, and Paul Snauble.super-
intendent There are 998 shares of
stock represented in the election. The
company has had a very prosperous
year.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D., the
famous ex-pastor of tho Tabernacle
Presbyterian church, New York, and
now a prominent pastor at our national
capital will speak in the Students'
Lecture association course next Friday
evening, January 24. Dr. Talmage's
great reputation as a pulpit orator,
writer and editor, always assures him
immense audiences wherever he
goes, and everybody is interested in
his original and instructive words.

The following talent has been en-
gaged for the Midwinter circus to be
given in the rink next month: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Miller, of Cincinnati,
champion bareback riders of the world;
the three Waltons, of New York, tum-
blers engaged for the season of '90 with
Barnum & Bailey; Lou Moore, the
funniest clown in America, who will
possibly be assisted by Harking and
Granger; Morris & McCune, triple
horizontal bar artists, New Orleans.
These are all celebrated circus per-
formers, and no pains will be spared to
make the circus a pronounced success.

Railroad Commissioner Billings'
annual report states the cost of Michi-
gau railroads at $300,620,020.45, an in-
crease of 81,066,028.37 over last year.
The roads earnings last year were S29,-

perinanent residence.
Karl E. Harriman of the Toledo

Commercial is the guest of his parents,
Judge and Mrs. W. D. Harrima^.

Mrs. W. B. Godfrey, and Miss God-
frey, of Fenton, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. O. E. Godfrey, of X. 4th ave.

Harry H. Watts, of Minneapolis,
Minn., and Herbert C. Watts, »re visit-
ing their parents Mr. und Mrs. J. C.
Watts.

The Misses Grace Flagg and Martha
Clark attended the concert of the Dam-
roseh German Opera Co. in Detroit,
Tuesday evening.

L. C. GooJrich and 1!. 1'. Watts spent
Tuesday in Detroit to attend the annual
convocation of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan Royal Arch Masons.

Among those who attended the con-
cert of the Dararoseh Gorman Opera Co.
at Detroit last Monday evening were
Pros, and Mrs. J. B Angel), Mra A. A.
Stanley and daughter, Jiiss Elsa, Mr,
and Mrs. Lew 11. Clement, Miss
Uominger, and Mr. aud Mrs. .1. V.
Sheehan.

V Newest Things
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Tiie Inland Leuyue.

Speakers from among the nation's best,
will address the club. Those Repub-
licans who will attend will pleas.-
register with Librarian Vance, or C.
Lincoln McGuire, Set'y. U. of M. Re-
publicau Club.

Notice has come from Remenyi, ac-
cepting an invitation to appear here
under the auspices of the athletic asoo-
ciition, on Feb. 4, in University Hall,
supported by a good company. Remenyi
has appeared before University audi-
ences several times. He is the greatest
living violinist. This is his farewell
tour as he intends to retire from the
concert stage with this season. The
admission fee is 50 cents.

The attraction at the Grand Opei a
House for Thursday evening, Jan. 30,
is Elmer E. Vance's original railroad

I comedy drama, "The Limited Mail.''
I This is positively the farewell visit of
I that famous company, and the wonder-
j fully realistic railroad scenes which
have made the play so famous will be
produced here Thursday evening.
Beatrice, an accomplished danseuse, is
a member of the company.

The new Bethlehem Evangelical
Lutheran church building on Fourth
ave. was dedicated last Sunday. There
were three services in which addresses
were made by the pastor Rev. John Neu-
mann, and Revs. Sehottle, of Manches-
ter, Eisen, of Chelsea, Meister, of Free-
dom, Mayer, of Jackson, Haag, of Pt.
Huron, Haas, of Freedom and Tedrow,
of the English Luthern church here.
The building was crowded at ali three
services. President Angell spoke in
the evening. The new building is one
of the handsomest, here. It is built of
field stone, in Gothic style. The roof
is of slate and there are two handsome
towers in which are hung three large
bells. There is a spacious auditorium
and gallery, which are lighted with
beautiful stained glass windows. The
cost of the edifice was 326,000. This
amount has all been covered by cash
and pledges.

552,975, or about S4.000 per mile of road,
a decrease of about $7,000,000. The
operating expenses were about SiM.OOO,-
000, a decrease of S5,677,266, or 19.16
per cent. Nine companies report oper-
ating expenses to exceed receipts. The
number of accidents involving loss of
life or serious injury, is 393. Specific
taxes paid in the year are more than
(676,003. Eight of the roads paid
dividends. The roads carried a total
of 45,712,032 passengers, and 71,000,000
tons of freight.

The Ann Arbor Railroad Co. has
entered condemnation proceedings in
the circut court against the lauds of
these farmers in Ann Arbor town:
John Keppler, Wm. Taylor. John
O'llara, Wm. Wagner, Ed. Busch,
Krederick Hass, Andrew C. Mead,
Adolph Rauschenberger, Homer K.
Luther, Mary Earl, John Earl, Stephen
Earl, James Earl,John Hagen.Johanua
Hagan, Jacob Hagan, Anna Hagan,
Frank Ilagan. The reason given is
that the road takes such a bend while
entering and leaving Ann Arbor that it
is a danger to the public. It is stated
that the Ann Arbor Co. has offered a
reasonable price for this land but the
owners charge exhorbitant prices, and
refuse their offers.

The Washtenaw County Agricultural
Society met Saturday afternoon in the
court house and elected these superin-
tendents of the different departments:
General superintendent, H. P. Finley;
superintendent of cattle, N. Sutton; of
draft horses, John Keppler; of carriage
and speed horses, Abraham Wallace;
of swine, Sheldon Gridley; of farming
implements, Chus. Braun; of farm and
garden, J. M. Braun; of dairy and
sweetmeats, Mrs. Chas. Rose; of fruit,
Evart II. Scott; of Bowers; Mrs. J. M.
Brown; of mechanical department, J.
D. Ryan; of merchants' displays, J. T.
Jacobs; of miscellaneous department,
El E. Leland, of fine arts. Mrs. J. W.
Babbitt; director to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of J. F.
Avery, Jas. Fellows.

The Humane Society's annual meet-
ing at the M. E. church Sunday after-
noon was well attended. The board
of directors was elected as follows: W.
S. Perry, Miss Emma Bower, Mrs. C.
G. Plympton. N. W. Cheever, Miss
Sager, E. E. Calkins, Rev. A.Tenbrook,
Mrs. ' J. Voorheis, S. A. Moran, J. T.
Jacobs, Mrs. Hattie Skinner, B. St.
James, U. J. Brown, Mrs. J. J. Good-
year, Wm. A. Brown. Humane Agent
M. C. Peterson's annual report showed
that he had attended to 85 horses
suffering from sickness and standing
unsheltered on the streets, he had
Killed 10 dogs, sick, injured or vicious,
and notified the owners of 13 others he
had entered that were ill treated; 6
prosecutions for extreme cruelty to
animals, and 6 other cases of improper
treatment of aninsals; total for the
vear, 11G cases. The board of directors
meet next Sunday afternoon to elect
officers for the year.

Charles Edward Anderson, aged 14,
from Detroit, gave evidence Saturday
night of being an accomplished evader
• if tho la v. The key of the suite of
rooms over C. A. Maynard's grocery
store on State st. was stolen Saturday
night Mrs. J. H. Nickels discovered
young Anderson in the hall and he
coolly asked her for a match to light
his cigarette. Mrs. Nickels went to
call Mr. Nickels, when the boy ran
down stairs. When Mr. Nickels reach-
ed the street he caught the youngster
and was holding him by the collar,
waiting for Officer Isbell to come, when
Anderson slipped out of his coat and
ran away leaving the garment in Mr.
Nickels' hands. He was found later in
the Salvation Army hall, with a sum-
mer coat on, but was allowed to go, as
he denied everything. Marshal Peter-
son and Patrolman Isbell found him in
bed, later, and took him into custody.
Sir. Nickels identified him and he then
made a full confession.

The next entertainment'in the Inland
Loague serios will be a lecture on
Music in the Public Schools, given by
Miss Lucy K. Cole, teacher of singing
in the Ann Arbor Public Schools, and
Mrs. Emma E. Thomas, of the Detroit
Conservatory, director of music in the
Detroit schools. We would invite
special attention to this evening. Miss
Cole's evening showing the children's
work last year was among the best ever
given by tho league. It caused more
favorable comment among our citizens
in attendance than any ever given.
Many were surprised, and all were
gratified, to learn of what is being ac-
complished each day in teaching oui
little ones music. This year Miss Cole
has obtained the assistance of Mis.
Thomas, of Detroit, whose reputation
as a teacher of music in school work i.-
high. It will be interesting to hear ol
the work in thisdirection'in tho Dotroit
City Schools. A program is also beinj;
arranged in which will participate
many of the Ann Arbor school children
This program is being arranged with
care, and will consist of some very
novel songs and exercises by the chil
dren, with some very pretty selections
from children's oporas and fairy
cantatas. The date is Jan. 31st. Ad-
mission, 2,>c. Course tickets admitting
to four other lectures and concerts are
still on sale, single admissions to which
will be $1.10, course tickets being only
50c for the season.

Fancy Black Goods

NEWEST THINGS
-IN-

SPRING DRESS GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

E. F, Hills & Co.

t

DEATHS.

Farwell A. Wilson, aged 55 years;
died Wednesday morning at his home,
117 Hill st Private services at house
at 3 p. m. today.

Mrs. E. Lindsley died at Saline, Mon-
day morning, aged 75 years. She was
the mother of Mrs. Paul Snauble of
this city.

Mrs. Esther Hayden died at 8 a. m
Wednesday at her home, 90 Geddes ave ,
aged 81 years. The funeral will be held
tomorrow morning at St. Thomas'
church.

Board ol'l'ubllc Works.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
Ann Arbor, January 20th, 1896. )

Special session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present, Pres. Clark, Bullis. Ross.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board rec-

ommend to the Council that they al-
low Wm. Collons the remainder of thfi
5th estimate on Sewer District No. •'!
amounting to $140 for the purpose of buy-
ing material to complete, the contract
on said sewer.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross
Nays—None.
By Pres. Clark.
Resolved, that the type written mat-

ter before us with the tables there unto
attached and entitled Annual Report of
the Board of Public Works of tho City
of Ann Arbor Michigan and bearing
the signatures of Albert M. Clark, Geo.
W. Bullis and Daniel J. Rose as the
board of Public Works be and the same
is hereby declared to be the report of
the Board of Public Works ror the city
of Ann Arbor for the year ending Dec.
31, 1895.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Nays—None.
Pres. Clark moved that the following

be referred to the Council.
To the President and Honorable Common
Council.

Gentlemen—We herewith present
our annual report ending Dec. 31st. A,
D. 1805 and recommend that you refer
tho same back to us for publication and
distri but ion at a cost not to exceed $50.

We estimate that there will be about
:!0 pages and believe it desirable to the
en that Ann Arbor tax payers may
ki.ow how the city's funds have been
disbursed, that 1000 copies be bound and
a large part thereof be distributed
among our citizens.

• Respectfully,
Hoard of Public Works.

By A. M. Clark Pres.
Received and placed on file.
Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Kays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that Mr. Ross, the

the Street Commissioner and Plumbing
inspector be requested to look up the
question of snow plows and report to
the Board.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis, Ross.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen Y. Mills,
Clerk.

Personals.
\V. D. Adams spent Tues.lay in

Detroit.
Thomas James of Dexter spent Mon-

day here.
Miss Edna Loomis, of Jackson, spent

Sunday here.
.1 uslge W. D. Harriman spent Wed-

nesday iu Toledo.
Miss Emma E Bower is spending

this week at Washington, D. C.
Mrs Wm. G. Doty and Mrs. W. D.

Adams spent Sunday in Jackson.
Mrs. 1)". .1. A. Wessinger and daugh-

ter are visiting Howell relatives this
week.

Mis. Mary C. Whiting attended early
mass at Northfield church Saturday
moruing.

Allen B. Pond, of Chicago, is visiting
his parents, Judge and Mrs. E. B. Pond
of State st.

Miss Laura Weldmann, of Detroit, is
the guest of Miss Sophie Koch of E.
Washington st

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Worden are
entertaining their son, Dr. Arthur
Worden, of Detroit.

Look out for colds at this season.
Iveep yourself well and strong by ta.i
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
tonic and blood purifier.
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NEW PERCALES 5
NEW GINGHAMS

New Dresdens New Oimitys
JUST OPENED AT

?E.Rflills&Co. I

t

t 20 S. MAIN ST.

Or Interest to the People.

Our MONEY GETTING SALE will
continue until 10 o'clock p. m., Feb. 1.
This sale means that, we will continue
our GREAT REDUCTION SALE until
that time. So far it has been a perfect
success, but we haye eot to raise a
little more money and will give the
people a chance until the time mer -
tioned, FEB. 1. We would call speeia
attention to our MEN'S aud LADIICs
FINE SHOES. Also to our BOY'S anc
YOUTH'S Shoes. On these shoes we
have made the GREATEST CUT. Don't
forget the BOY'S and YOUTH'S Shoei
NO GOODS CHARGED during this
sale.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Washington Block,

Washington st.,
Ann Arbor

P. S.—STORE OPEN UNTIL 8 p. m
During this sale.

J
Mama

Won't you please buy me
"'a! stick of

Licorice?
.You can get a great big one

of the best kind for only

Cents
—AT—

AJ. 'S
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

It. will pay ycu to call and seethe

Teat cut the

Finn are now

me.

making in their

A nice line to select from.

59 S. Main-st,

A 2 Quart
FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE

FOR 65 CENTS.

Not made of the bent rubier, of
e, but it will do the work of «

high priced one and MAY Uut at

long <M you want it.

State Strict.

ARTHUR J. KITSOft,

Contracior and Buiidi r.

Estimates furnished on all wor* ia
line of the above

21 Geddes-ftve. A. J. Kitson.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

SGHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

Munsey's,

Cosmopolitan
—AND—

McCl ure's

For One Year at $2.50.

Martin Schaller
13ookseller,Slationer and Wall Paper

Dealer, 19 E.Washington-st.

LADIES! LOOK HERE

MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing
— A N D -

prodacefl the above results In '.W flays. It a. ts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail
Vouugmcu will ruxaiu their lost manhood, and old
men will recover th.ir youthful vigor by using
UEV1VO. It quickly »nd surely restores Nervous-
Den, Loot Vitality, Impotenoy. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Falling Memory, Wasting nisi-awn. and
all effects of self-abase or excess and Indlwsretlon,
whiob uniits 0110 for Hiudy. business or niairiai:'-. It
not only cures by startinx «t the Beat o£ disease, but
isagreat nerve tonic ami blood builder, bring-

lk the pink glow to pale rl ierks aud re-
storing the fire of youth. It ward* 01) Vnaaolty
and Consumption. Insist on having KK\ IVO, no
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. liy mail.
81.00 per package, or six for 85.00. with a posl
tive writ ten (ruarunt.ee to euro or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 6 3 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR S A L E B Y ' -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Over Salver's Grocery, 32 E. Huron
St, about Oct 5, where she will have
toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out.

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLO BATHS.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M.Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st»

Phone N0.8J

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Eisele.

—DKAT.KR IN—

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

of"al l

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

thejsmallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Great Sample Sale,
Commencing, Saturday Morning, Jan . t i .

The CHICAGO CUT PRICE SHOE HOUSE will place

on Sale 1600 Pairs of Sample Shoes. They all go at just

1-2 the regular price. Don't miss them

10 N. Main street., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mioh., at the close of busiDese, Deo. 13, 1895.

RE8OURCE8.

Joans and discounts $45\04S 20
SU.cks, bonds, mortgages, etc 485 012 89
Overdrafts l.(S"« 34
Janking house 80.500 n0
•"urniiur- and fl<!ures 8,m7 32
Other real estate 15.0S1 24
)ue ftorn hanks in reserve cities llS.NKi 16
)ue from other Hanks and Bunkers... 1011 00
me f rom Washtenaw Couity . . 8,311 23
JheeKS and cash i t -ms 845 93

Vickels and pennies :»i 11
Sold 29.0 2 50
Silver 2.80'i 00
U. S. & National Bank Notes 27,716 00

Total $1,167,742 97

LIABILITIES.

Capita) stock paid In. $ 5 ,000 en
Surplus fund 150.000 I.H
Undlv ded Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 20613 ttj
Dividends u> paid 217 fu
OommerHal deposits subject to check.. 15' ,574 39
Savings deposits t.91 78i 4
Savings Certificates of deposit 9»,424 !6
Due to Banksand bankers 1,131 7j

Total fl.lb,'712»7

STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
County of Washtenaw, J

I, Ohm-les E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do Holemnly swrar
hat the above statement is true to the best of my knowle Jge and belief. '

OHARLES E. HiaoocK.Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of December, 1895.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Muck, W. D. Unrrimun, L. Grniier. Directors.

By purchasing a nice pair of Eye glasses, well fitted to the eye by

ur optician. Everything in fine Jewelry and Optical Goods at

Balk's Jet dry Stora
46 SOUTH MAIN ST.

•

are Almost Giving Away

•

•

Call and see the line of Trimmed Hats we are selling for
Si 00. Untrimmcd hats i9c worth 75c to $.00. Walking
Hi t s and Sailors 49c worth $i to $1.75. Closing a lot of
Yarn at half price, also a lot of Stamped Linen at £ off
regular prices. Respectfully,

U, mil IBS. C. A. HENDRICK,
70 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

P. S.—Too busy to quote prices this time.

• • • * » • • • •» * • • • • • • • •» • • • • • •
A High Grade Cream of Tartar Baking Powder

EXCELS
IN

I OF TAR

M I I i l l tor«HAVING IT
Pure and Healthful.

If your grocer don't keep it and won't supply you, don't g< t anothei
baking powder get another grocer, or send us a postal and we will tell yon
where to get it.

GEO. G. HARRIS MFG. Co., Ypsilanti, Michiear,

GENUINE REDUCTION SALE
AND

Wishing to reduce our stock before taking Inventory on February ist,
we will give 10 per cent, off on our already low prices on all leather and
Felt Goods sold during the month of January,

Our Stock comprises such makes as C. P. Ford's Ladies' Fine Shoes, of
Rochester, N. Y. Pingree & Smith's Men's and Ladies' Fine Shoes. Means
& GO'S Brockton Men's Fine Shoes, and John Cramer, New York city,
Misses' and Children's Fine Shoes. Give us a call before going elsewhere.

Overshoes and Rubbers
At Rock Bottom Prices and of tae best makes.

8 South Main street, Ann Arbor,



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. I
Ann Arbor, January 20th, 1896. $

Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscock.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Ferguson, Taylor.
The journal of the session of Janu-

ary 6th, 1896, was upon motion ap-
proved.
COMMUNICATIONS FKOM THE MAYOR.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
January 13, 1896.

Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.
I have appointed Mr. B. L. Sweet,

special policeman to act without ex-
pense to the city and whose duty will
be to preserve the peace in aud about
the Salvation Army Within the City.
You will please administer the requir-
ed oath and report this appointment
to the City Council.

Yours truly,
Warren E. Walker,

Mayor.
Received and placed on file.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
January 19, 1896.

To the Committee on Finance of the Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—The annexed bill ren-

dered by the ony Attorney was in-
curred by orders of the President of
the Board of Public Works and my-
self, all of which I am satisfied is cor-
rect and I recommend its allowance,

' also that suitable compensation be al-
lowed the City Attorney for the time
consumed for this extra work outside
of the City. Warren E. Walker,

Mayor.
Ann Arbor, Mich.,

January 19, 1895.
City of Ann Arbor to Chas. H. Kline,

City Attorney, Dr.
To railroad fare Detroit and

return $2 20
Hotel 1 00
Street car fare 20
Kail road fare to Detroit 1 15
Hotel one day 2 00
Street car tickets 25
Railroad to Bay City 3 45
Hack 50
Railroad fare Bay City to Sagi-

naw
Street car fare and hack
Hotel
Railroad fare Saginaw to Grand

Rapids

30
35

1 00

3 25
Hotel Grand Rapids 1 50
Railroad fare to Ann Arbor,.
Railroad fare to Toledo
Hotel
Incidentals

3 90
2 40
1 50
5 00

Total S29 95
To the Honorable, Common Council of

the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—The foregoing was ex-

pended in looking up evidence in the
case of Hutzel vs. the City of Ann Ar-
bor, wich consumed four days, and
necessitated my being absent from my
office, four days, all of which was done
under the order of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, and as to extra compensa-
tion, if any, I leave th3 same to you.

Yours, Chas. II. Kline,
C'ity Attorney.

Aid. Maynard moved that the com-
munication be referred to the Finance
Committee.

Adopted.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
January 18,1896.

To the Honorable Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor:
It is with many regrets that I sever

my connection with your Honorable
body, in doing so I wish to thank the
people of my ward for the confidence
which they have reposed in me and I
hope and trust that I have not betray-
ed the confidence reposed.

I can assure you that my associa-
tion with you has always been pleas-
ant and it is with a deep sense of re-
gret that I-tender my resignation.

I herewith tender to you my resigna-
t ion as Alderman of the 4th Ward of
the City of Ann Arbor.

A. P. Ferguson,
Aid. Cady moved that the commun-

ication be received and placed on file
and the resignation be accepted.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—I will, to stop all
further controversy, lay pipe of the
proper capacity, between Washtenaw
Avenue and Linden Street, on South
University Avenue, at my own ex-
pense if the City will furnish the same
and give grade, the work to be done
under the direction of the Board 'Of
Public Works or under the direction
of a special committee, authorized to
act, appointed by your honorable body.

Hudson T. Morten.
Referred to the Street Committee.

Port Huron, Mich:,
January 18, 18%.

To the Honorable Mayor and the Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen:—We hold an account

against the City, for the construction
of Liberty street sewer which if not
settled in ten days we will place the
same in court for collection.The Liber-
ty street sewer was accepted in De-
cember 1894 and a portion of the
money was then due. Below we give
the items:

10 per cent on $3449.03 $ 344 90
7 per cent on half the above

amount for one year 12 07
2924 ft. 4 inch pipe extra work

at 38 cents per foot 1111 12
7 per cent $1111.12 for one year 77 77

Total amount now due.. 1545 8(5
We have called the attention of the

Board of Public Works in regard to
this matter several times and they
have failed so far to pay any atten-
tion to the matter.

Respectfully yours,
Stevenson, Reid & Co.

Contractors on Liberty street sewer.
1334 Lapeer Avenue,

Port Huron, Mich.
Referred to the Board of Public

Works.
A petition signed by George John-

son and 9 others asking for an electric
light at the corner of Brooks and His-
cock streets was read and referred to
the Lighting Committee.
To the Common Council:

Gentlemen:—The Board of Public
Works has been applied to by sewer
contractor Collins for money to pay
for material to finish the sewer to-wit:
Bricks, cement and covers for man*
holes and flush-tanks.

Mr. Collins says he has exhausted
all his resources and wishes to have
paid him the balance.beingabout $140
still unpaid on the last estimate al-
lowed by your honorable body.

Tho Board have carefully enquired
Into this matter and find that amount
will be sufficient to pay for material
to finish Hill street sewer, and we be-
lieve Mr. Collins statements are true.

We would recommend that the
above named amount be paid Mr. Col-
lins for the purpose named.

Board of Public Works,
Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Aid. Brown moved that Rule 21
of the Rules of the Common Council
be suspended; and that the recommen-
dation of the Board be concurred in
and that a warrant be ordered drawn
to Henry Collins for the above sum.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmon-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prettynian, Coon,
Butterflelil, Cady, Pres. Hisjock—13.

Nays—None.
To tlie President and Honorable Com-

mon Council.
Gentlemen:—We herewith present

our annual report ending Dec. 31st, A.
D. 1895, and recommend that you re-
fer the same back to us for publica-
tion and distribution at a cost not to
exceed $50.

We estimate that there will be
about 30 pages and believe it desira-
ble, to the end that Ann Arbor tax
payers may know how tliecTty's funds
have been disbursed, that 1000 copies
be bound and a large part thereof be
distributed among our citizens.

Respectfully,
Board of Public Works,

By A. M. Clark, Pres.
Received and placed on file.
Whereupon the Clerk presented the

report of the Board of Public Works
to the Council.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the re-
port be referred to a special commit-
tee of three appointed by the Presi-
dent of the Council.

Aid. Prettyman moved as a substi-
tute that the report be printed in t lie
official newspapers.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Allmendlnger,

Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer, Pretty-
man—6.

Najs -Aid. Moore, Brown, Shad ford,
Coon, Butterrield, Cady, Prea. ELUcjok
—7.

Whereupon the original mot ion pre-
vailed as follows:

Yoas—Aid. Maynard, Allmenditi^er,
Snvder. Laubengayor, Brown, Butter-
field, Cady—7.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Koch, Shadford,
Prettyman, Coon, Pres. Hiscock—(i.

Pres. Hisccck appointed Aid. Pr >t-
tyman, Brown and Koch as such com-
mittee

tpf, That a warrant bo ordered
drawn for <>ix hundred and ninety-
eight and fifteen hundreds dollars in
favor of Lawrence and Butterfield, At-
torneys for Herman Hutzel, the Bftme
to be in full for all claims against the
city of said Hutzel on account of the
construction of lateral sewer No. 2.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard. Allmen-

dioger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Pres. Iliscock—11.

Nays-Aid. Cady—1.
Aid. Butterfield excused from vo

ting.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, That the sum of 1100

is hereby ordered transferred from t he
General Sewer Fund to sewer District
No. 6. and the sum of $650 to District
No. 2 and $50, each to Districts No. 1
and No. 5.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prottyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Iliscock—13.

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTi: !S.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance to whom

was referred the following bills by this
Council.. January 6th, have reconsider-
ed the same and recommend their al-
lowance by this Council, and that war-
rants be ordered drawn to pay the
same.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J. Brown,
C. H. Cady,
Emmett Coon,
Committee on Finance.

CONTINGF.NT FUND.

Co., tcle-
209
ii ;:.

Postal Telegraph - Cable
graphing

George W. Smith

Total $ 11 84

STREET runs.

Ann Arbor Savings Hank, accounts
assigned them:

Aliriiro Voorhles. BDOW-
plowing $18 00

Abram Voorhels, teaming- 4- &1
Abram Voorhels, snow plowing
Kichard Burns . "
Richard Burns, tea mini;
.l"lm Kit t le , snow plow ing
C M Thompson '•

Total
SKWI.lt FUND.

Genoral.
Chas A Ward $

Total S
District. No. 1.

A A

60 63
6 00

12 ' 0
'.i 10

•?:: s o

21 00

131 33

77 00

77 00

Abram Vo:>rh«'is, teaming to
s JI v i [i ̂ s Hank 9 43

.5 9 43Total
District No. 8.

EW Grove*, assistant engineer $ OT SO

Total $ 37 50
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen

dinger, Koch, Snyder. Laubengaywr
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays-None.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The report of the Chief of the Fire
Department was read and ordered
placed on file.

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Prettyman.
WHEREAS, Mr. A. P. Ferguson's re-

signation as a member of this Council
has this evening been tendered and ac-
cepted.

Therefore be it Resolved, t ha t in the
acceptance of this resignation the
city of Ann Arbor losses the service of
a faithful and efficient officer and I be
members of this Council, the advice
and assistance of a worthy and gentle-
manly colleague.

And be it further Resolved, tha t while
regretting the loss of Mr. Ferguson's
business energy and iniluence in our
city we take tliis opportunity of wish-
ing him every success in his new field
of labor.

And be it further Resolved, tha t a copy
of this resolution be spread upon the
minutes of this meeting and that the
City Clerk be instructed to present an
engrossed copy to Mr. A. P. Ferguson.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cad.y, Pres. Iliscock—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

Council that the offices of Street Com-
missioner and plumbing inspector
should be combined and that the
Board of Public Works is hereby re-
quested to take action in conformity
with the spirit of this resolution.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Lauhengayei^
Brown, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Prettyman moved tha t John

W. Bennett be employed by the City
to defend the case of Linen vs. Ban-
field et al in the Supreme Court.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmon-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Shad ford, Prettyman, Coon,But-
erfield, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Brown.

Charges Against ItUhop
A protest against the confirmation

of Bishop-elect G. Mott Williams, of
Marquette, as the head of the new
Northern Michigan diocese has been
forwarded to Rt. Rev. John Williams,
of Connecticut, presiding bishop of the
American church, besides making an
attack on Bishop-elect Williams, the
protest attacks the convention at
which the election took place, by as-
serting that it was improperly consti-
tuted, and then makes the charge that
Bishop Williams' election was brought
about by a "packed ballot." It also
alleges that there is no prop-
erly invested episcopal fund for
Northern Michigan. It then goes
on to say that there is such a
fund, but that it has been improperly
contributed, with improper conditions
annexed. These improper conditions
are to the effect that the fund is not
to stand unless G. Mott Williams is
elected. The protest is signed by four
delegates from the parish of Sault Ste.
Marie, who sat in the primary conven-
tion held at Marque tte Nov. 14, 1895.
They are Dr. W. L. Williams, Charles
Bishop and C. H. McBean, of St. James'
church, of Sault Ste. Marie, and Thos.
Baily, of the Church of the Epiphany,
at Bay Mills. They favored the elec-
tion of Rev. Arthur Williams, of Chi-
cago, as bishop.

Briefly, the charges as generally un-
derstood are that Williams, who is
wealthy, made a large subscription to
the diocesan fund, conditioned upon
his election to the bishopric, and that
many were induced to vote for him un-
der an implied threat that, unless he
was elected, the fund would fail, and
with it the entire project for a new
diocese.

Rev. Mr. Williams friends in reply
say: As to the charge of packed ballot,
there was no election until after the
convention had passed upon the cre-
dentials of all clerical and lay dele-
gates, in which action the signers of
the protest acquiesced. The charge
that there is no such diocesan fund as
was represented, is answered by the
committee by submitting the subscrip-
tion list which is very substantial.
Three of the delegates who signed the
protest also signed the solemn testi-
monials in favor of Bishop-elect Will-
iams, directly after the convention
and the fourth, Dr. W. L. Williams
of Sault Ste Marie, was the auther o:
the motion to make the election
unanimous. Marquette Episcopalians
are indignant, and denounce the action
of the "Soo" delegates as un-Christian
and despicable.

Lake Carriers' Association.
The annual meeting of the Lake

Carriers' association was held at De-
troit. Vessel men representing in
vestments of over $80,000,000 were in
attendance. The tonnage for the year
was reported as 617,880 tons, as com
pared with 590,136 tons for the year
ending March, 31, 1895, an increase o
nearly 30,000 tons—the best showing
in the historv of the association. An
eloquent tribute was. paid to the lab
Gen. Poe. It was suggested that I
system of control of the various lakes
at the outlets would be of inestimable
benefit in maintaining the lake levels
The deep waterway project wa
heartily endorsed. The proposed
bridge over Detroit river proved the
bugaboo of the convention and was
the subject of much adverse discussion

The total receipts of the association
during the past year were $19,499.84
and the disbursements $18,005.03. Thi
unpaid liabilities are 81,124.76, agains
which there is a balance of $4<;2.99 o
uncollected dues. The following new
otlicers were elected: President, J. J. U
Brown, of Buffalo: vice presidents
Harvey II. Brown, of Cleveland; Jame
W. Milieu, of Detroit; Wm. P. Henry
of Buffalo; J. G. Keith, of Chicago; G
Ash Tomlinson, of Duluth; C A
Eddy, of Bay City; Geo. G. Hartley, o
Toledo; James McBrier, of Erie; Con
r;id Sfirke, of Milwaukee; F. J. Firth
of Philadelphia, and Frank Owen, o
Ogdensburg; secretary, C. H. Keep
of Buffalo; treasurer, Geo. P. McKay
of Cleveland; counsel, Harvey D
Goulder, of Cleveland.

A committee was appoiuted to form
ulate a plan to erect a $10,000 bronze
statue to Gen. Poe at Sault Ste. Marie
and a resolution was passed urging
congress to raise his widow's pension
from 830 a month to 3100. A resolu
tion was passed tendering the vessel
owned by the members of the associa
tion to the United States to be used in
the event of war with Grout Britain.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Lawton defeated an electric ligh
proposition.

Geo. Dodge fell from his barn loft a
Yale and was killed.

Guy Smith, aged 13, was arreste
for robbing the local postoffice.

The Lansing soap factory at Nort:
Lansing has burned. Loss $1,500.

The M. E. church, the oldest protest
ant church in Republic, has burned.

J. M. Bittman drug store at Saginaw
was burned, with a total loss of $5,000

The six-year-old son of Elihu Quid
broke through the ice and wasdrowne*
at Paw Paw.

Rev. A. L. Mixter died at Gram
Junction. He refused to allow a doc
tor to visit him.

Geo. Cleson was fatally crushed be
tween two logs at Louis Sands' lumbe
camp, at Slights.

Archie Wallin, aged 9, was drowne(
at Bay City by skating into a hole cu
in the ice by icemen.

Adelbert Stage has been arrested a
Luther charged with assault on hi
own daughter, aged 13.

Wm. Donahue, a switchman in thi
Grand Trunk yards at Battle Creek
was killed while coupling cars.

A premature explosion in the Fo
quarry at Alpena injured three men
blowing one laborer's eyes out.

Mrs. Dell Johnson set fire to her
dress while curling her hair at Grant
Rapids and she was fatally burned.

The people of Riverdale objected to
the Bell telephone people wanting th
whole town and put in a 'phone o:
their own.

Reynolds Rhodes was convicted o
leaving- his illegitimate child on Will
iam Heed's doorstep near Owosso anc
was sentenced to two years' imprison-
ment.

Louis M. Miller, clerk of the Michi-
gan house of representatives, is crit-
ically ill at Lansing vi th spinal men-
ingitis. At the last session of the
legislature Mr. Miller was chosen to
make a new compilation of the stat-
utes of Michigan, and his illness is due
to too close application to this work.

Firs rteairoyetl John Oray'a hmne
near Teoumseb. Loss 81,200,

A Grand Trunk train fatally injured
larence Gawthrop at Cassopolia.
William Bowaber was accidentally

iilled while hunting near Lacota.
Willard Veau. aged 11, foil into a

well at Stephonson and was drowned.
Patrick Meehan, of Port Huron, was

tilled by a fulling tree near Waters-
uee t.

A broken axle caused the demolish-
ng of nine loaded freight cars neat

Capac.
Prominent Lansing citizens passed

'isolations condemning the Armenian
nassacres.

Gust Skoglund fell from the roof of '
,he town hull at Lauriuin and died of |

s injuries.
Dwio-ht (albert, aged 25, blew the

;op of his head off with a shot gun at
Lien ton Harbor.

Wm. Seaton, of Flint, goes to Jack-
ion for 10 years for assault on 10-year-

old Laura Pease.
Two freight engines collided on the

I)., B. C. & M. railroad near Bay City.
No great damage.

Christian J. Ortman, of Bay City,
shot himself through the heart in the
presence of his wife.

Burglars worked hard to open the
[lammel Cigar Co. 's safe at Lansing,
jut secured only S3.

Great crowds witnessed the dedica-
tion of the new Bethlehem Evangelical
Lutheran church at Ann Arbor.

The trouble between the Saginaw
ientral Labor union and Col. A. T.

Bliss has been settled and the union's
boycott withdrawn.

A. J. Davis, proprietor of a restau-
rant at Niles, committed suicide by
shooting himself. He was once wealthy
but met misfortune.

Geo. Jefferson, the Ludington fire-
man who set the courthouse on fire to
see the boys run, was sentenced to five
years imprisonment.

While John Vcgter was engaged in
cutting stumps at Muskegon one fell
on him and crushed his life out. He
had just warned another man to look
out. but the stump fell unexpectedly
toward him.

Supt. Pattengill deemed it wise; to
have a board inspect the Agricultural
College, and named Cornelius A. Gower,
of Lansing, Richard M. Bates, of Hast-
ings and Fred H. Stone, of Hillsdale,
to make the inspection.

M. s. Britten and A. W. Blaksley, of
Con way, wore run into by tho Michi-
gan Central northbound passenger sit
Owosso. They wore both considerably
cut and bruised, the buggy was
smashed and the horse killed.

Inspt -(Jen. Walsh has issued a cir-
cular, saying that military companies
must be ready for inspection at any
time Shortness of notice will be con-
sidered no excuse for poor showing.
One day will be considered sufficient.

State Food Inspector John I. Kreek
has caused the arrest of Charles Cor-
rao, i'. \V. Halm and Shumaker &
Sbaber at, Jackson for violatiou of the
state law and using oleomargine with-
out displaying the signs. Ail are res-
taurant keepers.

Food Commissioner Storrs reports
that of 54 samples of food examined he
found 34 of them adulterated. He now
announces that thus far his work has
been mostly educational, but that
henceforth he will prosecute all viola-
tors of the pure food laws.

Over 300 leading business and pro-
fessional men of Detroit assembled at
the Chamber of Commerce in mass
meeting to consider the Cuban ques-
tion. Hon. Don. M. Dickinson made a
stirring speech favoring the immediate
recognition of the insurgents as bel-
ligerents by the U. S. congress.

The Michigan Marble and Granite
Dealers' association met at Detroit,
and the following officers were elected:
President, O. E. Cartwright, of De-
troit; vice-presidents, A. Bate, of Bay
City; C. S. Harris, of Lansing; F. I).
Black, of Hasting*; secretary and
treasurer, M. S. Dart, of Detroit.

It now turns out that besides the
S!>.000 embezzled from the grand lodge
of the A. O. 0 . W. by the grand treas-
urer, .lames \V. Wood, of Battle Creek,
that he took about $500 from the
county treasurers orlice of Calhoun
county. He was acting as deputy.
Mr. Marble had to make good the
amount out of his own pocket.

A half dozen officers tried to arrest
Cornelius Bavless at Ann Arbor on a
charge of appropriating to his own use
a large amount of timber in Clare
county where he has a mill. After a
long search the officers found Baj'less
under the woodhouse floor. He re-
fused to come out even when threat-
ened with a revolver, and they had to
chop away the flooring and pull him
out.

Two little sons, aged two and four
years, of Lewis Sanger, of Hubbard,
were burned Vo death in a fire which
consumed the house and contents.
The father was away from home and
the mother locked the children in
while she went to call on a neighbor.
A few moments later the house was
discovered to be on fire, but the fire
had gained such headway that all
efforts to rescue the boys were useless.

While Mrs. Archie McMillen, wife of
i guard at JacKson prison, was prepar-
ing breakfast, the gasoliue stove ex-
ploded without apparent cause, scat-
tering the blazing fluid in all direc-
tions. Mrs. McMillen was enveloped
in flames, and was horribly burned be-
fore her husband could extinguish the
fire with blankets. All her clothing
was burned, the skin on her hands,
irms and face was shriveled and her
hair singed close to the scalp. Her re-
jovery is doubtful. Mr. McMillen was
ilso badly burned.

Gov. Rich has refused to issue re-
quisition papers to Oklahoma oili^ials
for the arrest of Hon. J. V. N. Gregory,
}f Dexter, who is indicated for receiv-
.ng money for deposit in the l i rs t
State bank of Perry, Okla., of which
ne was president, knowing the bank
;o be insolvent. Gregory showed that
ae withdrew from the bunk in May,
IS'.H, while the crime was alleged to
lave occurred in Sept., 1305. He said
;hat if he was retained as president
)i the bank a'ter the first date it was
without his knowledge or consent;
ind that he believes the attempt to
jet him back to Oklahoma is to extort
noney from him.

GENERALITIES.
GLIMPSES OF THE DOINCJ OF

THE BUSY WORLD.

Tin? Venezuela IHspute Is Taking on •

Somewhat Mora Peaceable Shape—

('Hinpos la Fired from the Command

of tho Spanish Troops In Cuba.

The Baptist! In India.
The American Baptist Telugu mis-

sion in India records 881 baptisms dur-
ing the past year. There is now a mem-
bership of 53,502, with 8,048 Christian
pupils in the schools, and 54,056 in the
Sunday schools; 3,204 patients were
treated through the medical depart-
ment in one year.

Sung Her Life Song.
"Didn't you think that the soprano

sung 'The Mistakes of My Life Have
Been Many' with a good deal of feeling
this morning?"

"There is no reason why she
shouldn't; she's been married three
times."—Truth.

I.osse* by Fires,
The loss by fires In the whole United

States during October is computed at
$13,431,500, o rabout $5,000,000 more
than last year, while the total loss for
ten months is about $4,000,000 more
than for the same time last year.

The Venezuelan Boundary Dispute.
The recent developments in the

boundary dispute between Great Brit-
ain and Venezuela in which the United
States lias become deeply interested
owing to the Monroe doctrine being in-
volve. 1 seems to point toward an at-
tempt on the part of Great Britain to
settle the matter directly with Vene-
zuela or through some other power be-
sides the United States. London
papers are urging the reopening of
diplomatic relations with Venezuela
With the view' of a direct settlement.
In diplomatic circles at Washington
the impression obtains that the news
contained in the dispatches coming at
this time indicated a backdown in
Great Britain's attitude.

A new feature of the case has ap-
peared, however, owing to an im-
portant document published in lss?
having been made public. In this Vene-
zuola repeatedly affirms that it is im-

ible for her to compromise the
boundary claims by any treaty or con-
vention because of the terms of her
national constitution, which holds that
she cannot in any way or under any
i ircumstances give up any of the ter-
ritory she held when the constitution
was adopted. It was tier adherence to
this position when governed by lilaneo
that largely frustrated t!i<; attempts
to arrange a general treaty between
the Great Britain and Venezuela and
seems to have led to the severance of
diplomatic relations in 1-^;. Whether
President Crespo will put the same
construction upon the constitution re-
mains to be seen.

Dispatches from Caracas, Venezuela,
ther expedition with two can-

non is reported to have left George-
town, British Guiana, for luvuni sta-
tion, on the Guiana-Venezuela frontier.
This second force is to go to the ex-
treme limit of the British claim,though
the colonial office at London denies
that any force is going there. The
Venezuelan government has been
asked to revoke the charter of the La
Guayara Breakwater Co., an English
concern. The rumor that the govern-
ment is buying war supplies in Ger-
many causes dissatisfaction and much
talk. The people say it is unfair to
i be I ruled States in the present crisis,
and that, the orders should be placed
with American companies.

A dispatch from Koine says that t he
pope has offered to act as arbitrator
between Great Britain and the United
States in the Venezuela matter.

DOIN03 OF THE STATESMEN.
SEWATK-Thlrtv-flrst day—A bill to grant t76

a month pens.on to the widow of Brig.-Gen.
Coggshall brought on a discussion regarding
the d'.acrirain.ition between the widows of high

ra ;iml the widows of private soldiers.
The bill passed, bowever. Mr. Mills, Dem.,
Texas, presented a tin.nclal resolution.declar-
ing iirst. against Uu> retirement of outstanding
lethal tend) c note*: Becond, favoring the coin-
age of the silver bullion in the treasury;" third,
th6 issuaD o ot enmrgenoy legal tender notes
in ease of a deficiency; fourth, against interest
bearing bonds: fifth, establishing a policy of
the United .states in paying obligations in Doth
gold and silver; si.-. ;li. repudiating the theory
that a public ii"lit is ;i public blessing; seventh.
urging the rapid extinguishment of the na-
tional debt and the maintenance of the sinking
fund therefor. The silver substitute for the
House bond bill was taken up aud Mr. Butler.
Pop., x. ('. offered an amendment prohibiting
the issuance of interc-.-t bearing bonds and di-
."aciing the secretary of the treasury to pay in
gold or silver, according to the market
value of the coins. Mo action was taken.
Mr. LoiU'o introduced an amendment to the
tortitications appropriation bill authorizing a
popular .'i P'T cent coin bond issue of rioo.ooo.-
000 the proceeds to bo used in providing for the
defense of the coast, for the manufacture of
t'\Kis ;:nd t.io erection of forts and batteries.
HOUSE. Tuo pension appropriation bill occu-
pied most of tin- day. Tho committee on mili-
tary airairs unanimously reported favorably
the bill which recently passed the Senate re-
pealing the law that prohibits ex-confederates
who held commissions in the United States
army and navy at the beginning of the rebellion
from being appointed to any position In the
army or navy. Kep. Smith, of Michigan, in-
troduced a joint resolution providing for an
appropriation of J>i»,oi)j to be immediately
available for the Improvement of Black Lake
harbor, the entrance to the city of Holland,
aud one ot the most important harbors on the
eastern snore of Michigan

SENATE—Thirty-second day—Mr. Mills, or
Texas, made a speech warmly, but with dig-
nity, condemning the administration's financial
policy. He especially objected to giving the
banks the money making prerogative which

i belongs to the government and the people. He
i also opposed the issues of bonds and demoneti-

zation of silver. Mr. Mills rejected the idea
'•• that legal tender notes were flat, and explained
i the theory of Hat money. If the secretary had
' coined the silver in the treasury and paid It for
| current expenses there would have been no
, dellcit. The Presidents bond issues were fu-

tile. It was like pouring water through asleve.
I The hundred million issue a few days hence
! would be followed by another hundred millions
; in a few months. The President's language
i concerning nuances sounded like the state-
• mtnts of Jay C'ooke. when he advo-
{ cated national debts as national blessings.
• Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, presented an adverse

report on the bills prohibiting citizens of the
TTnited States from accepting anv titles, decor-
ations, etc., from foreign nations, and the con-
sideration of the bill was Indefinitely post-
poned. Mr. Sherman also reported favorably
a Joint resolution appropriating *7S,0X) for the
expenses of tho commission engaged In fixing
the boundary between Alaska and British
Amerloa along the line of the Hist meridian of
west longitude. The resolution was passed.
The silver bond bill was taken up and Mr.
Peffer. of Kansas, made a speech condemning
bond issues as a "great public crime." He
.said that the address of Mr. Mills had justified
the Populist party. Mr. Pugh. Dem., Ala., of-
fered a resolution for the payment of govern-
ment obligations in either coin, gold or silver.
HOUSK.— The pension appropriation bill con-
tinued as the devourer of time. Nearly every
speauer favored more liberality of pensions.
Mr. Grow. Hep , Pa, took occasion to attack
President Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle for
their "extraordinary attempts to encroach
upon the legislat ivo f nctions of Congress" and

| Cuba has twelve varieties of mosqui-
tos and 300 varieties of butterflies.

(ien. Cntnpoi Urml From II n Command.
.Madrid: The cabinet has unani-

mously decided to supersede Capt.-Gen.
.Marine/, de Campos and his lieuten-
ant-general. .Vrderius, owing to differ-
ei H whirl] exist between them and
the political parties in Cuba. Gen.
Martin and lien, fando, who are now
in command of Spanish troops in the
province of Santiago de Cuba, will re-
place Gen. Campos and Arderius tem-
porarily.

Havana: Cant-Urn. Martini-/. de
Campos formally resigned his com-
mand of the Spanish forces to Gen.
Marin. The ceremony took place with
much solemnity in the great salon of
the captain-general's palace.

Campos' Successor a Illoo ly Man.
Madrid: Gen. Valeriano Weyler has

accepted the appointment to the gov-
ernorship of tuba, and the command
of the Spanish troops to succeed Cam-
pos. He will sail for that island at
once. Gen. Suarez Valdez. has been
appointed second in command.

.Madrid: Owing to the recall of Mar-
shal -Martinez de Campos from the
captain-generalship of Cuba, the duke
of Tetuau, minister of foreign affairs,
has resigned. He has been succeeded
by Senor Elduayen.

Washington: The announcement of
theappointmentot-Gen. Valeriano Wey-
ler as captain-general of Cuba was re-
ceived at Cuban headquarters here as
CouUrmatory of the view they had al-
ready expressed upon the news of
Campos' retirement that there has
been a radical change in the policy of
the Spanish cabinet and that hence-
forth there is to be a reign of blood
And terror m Cuba, such as character-
ized the last revolution when prisoners
ind suspected civilans were murdered
in cold blood by Spanish officers' orders.
Lien. Weyler is a veteran soldier, and
has had his own experience in revolu-
tions, for he followed the fortunes of
the Spanish army in Cuba for years
during the last, revolution with the
rank of colonel, and earned for him-

dreadful reputation as a man of
blood ami iron. .Moreover, the Cuban

is here hint at aets of cruelty to
women and defenseless prisoners in
his past in a fashion that augurs ill
for the insurgents who come within
his power this time, and they predict
that he will soon become involved in
trouble with the United States govern-
ment as the result of ill-treatment of
American citizens who may be unfor-
tunate enough to fall under suspicion.
Jon/ales Quesada, secretary of the
,'uban revolutionary party in the
United States, in speaking of the ve-
aioval of Campos, exclaimed with en-
bhusiasm: "Good. That is worth 10
battles to us. This is considered as a
ionfession of the fate of the Spanish
government in Cuba, as Gen. Campos
ivas the first military chief in Spain,
ind also one of the ablest politicians."

A dispatch from Havana says that
3en. Campos denies that he resigned,
out that he was removed because he
lid not carry on a bloody massacre of
ihe Cubans who fell into his hands.
Jampos is said to feel his retirement
/cry keenly.

C. Oliver Iselin, owner of the Amer-
can yacht Defender, has sailed for
Europe and it. is rumored that he will
ueet Lord Dunraven, owner of the
Valkyrie III, in mortal combat to set-
,le a matter of personal honor.

During an Indian "ghost dance'7 of
.he Pawnee tribe in Indian Territory
lie famous 'Crazy Horse." claimed to

lave made medicine that was bullet
iroof, but when tried as an experi-
nent on his brother in front of the
souncil of chiefs, the bullet penetrated
he brother's heart. All of "Crazy
torse's" eattlc and ponies have been
aken from him by the chiefs as a pen-
ilty of the murder.

Clams are in season all the year
round. Terrapin is in season from No-
vember to May.

Bent whalebones mav *>«> straightened
and made fit for use again by soaking
in hot water, then straightened under
a press until dry.

Silk which has been badly wrinkled
may be smoothed by sponging on the
right side with weak gum arabic water
and ironing on the wrong side.

In polishing brass beds no liquids or
polishing powders should be used, as
either are apt to break the lacquer. All
that should be used is a soft flannel
rag.

Cooking meat at a high and In a dry
temperature develops a richer and a
more savory flavor, so, when it is possi-
ble, it is well to brown the meat before
adding water to it.

A good furniture polish, which gives
a soft oily finish to furniture and wood

| work, is made of one scant ounce of
linseed oil, one full ounce of turpen-

, tine and three-fourths of an ounce of
Mder vinegar. Shake it until thoroughly
mixed. Than rub the furniture with

| the mixture, allow it to stand a short
. time and then polish it well with a soft
iry flannel cloth.

urged that Congress resent it.
SKN.VI'K.—Thirty-third day.—The silver bond

bill was still the subject of discussion. For-
eign questions received considerable attention
during the day. Mr. Hale spoke for an hour in
favor of a Pacific cable connecting the United
Slates aud Hawaii. The Senator expressed
the opinion that the annexation of the Ha-
waiian islands to tilt1 United states was cer-
tain to be accompllslied at an early dav. The
Cuban question was briefly discussed in con-
nection with Mr. (.'all's resolution calling on
the state department for information on the
status of the uprising. The Monroe doctrine
also received attention la a resolution by Mr.
Sewell, of New Jersey, declaring the limita-
tions, of tho doctrine and stating that Prest-
dent Cleveland's attitude was an extension of
the doctrine beyond Its original scope. A reso-
lution was adopted reiuesting the state de-
partment for further Information on Turkish-
Armenian affairs. HOUSE.—The general dis-
cusMon of the pension appropriation bill occu-
pied the day.

Thirty-fourth day.—No session of the Senate.
HOUSE.—The general pension appropriation
bill over whii-h the House has spent several
days was agreed to in committee of the whole
and then passed unanimously. The West
Point appropriation bill was reported. Rep.
Towne. of Duluth. introduced a bill compell-
ing inter-state railroads to receive and trans-
port bicycles as baggage under tne same terms
as to free transportation as other baggage is
carried. Hep. (*obb, of Missouri, introduced a
bill amending tho existing law so as to require
ferry boats, canal boats, yachts and other
small craft of like character, propelled by gas-
oline, naphtha or motor power to be subject to
the laws governing steamboat inspection.

SENATE—Thirty-fourth day—The report of
the foreign relations committee on the Monroe
doctrine was the feature of the day. The reso-
lution presented by Mr. Davis, Rep., Minn.,
chairman of the committee, very strongly in-
dorsed the Monroe doctrine and enunciated it
as the American doctrine, declaring that the
United Stales should be tho sole arbiter of
the disputes in the western hemisphere.
There was some opposition to the report. Mr.
Sewell. Kep., X. J.. spolte upon his resolution,
recitinu' that President Cleveland had extended
tho Monroe doctrine bevond its proper scope,
and enunciating tho principle that the doctrine
was for the interest of the United States and
was not an obligation to aid and protect south-
ern republics. Tho resolution recites that the
President's course was premature aud that the
Monroe doctrine does not commit to the United
States to a protectorate of southern countries.
Mr. PelTcrsbill concernintr congressional fu-
neruls was further discussed and then referred
to the committee on rules with a view to form-
ulating a general rule on funerals. Mr. Baker,
01 Kansas, offered an amendment to the pend-
ing silver bond bill providing that colu-
Hge "shall lie restricted to the pro-
duct of tho Tnitea States mines."

E.—Rep. Smit'i introduced a bill making
I ebruary 12, thsanni crsary of Lincoln's birth,
i Legal holiday. K p̂. Thomas introduced a
resolution which was referred to the commit-
teo on ways a id means, directing that commit-
tee to prepare a report which shall show in
what countries restrictions or discriminations
are made against our agricultural and manu-
ncturod products exported to foreign coun-

trlea ol what they consist, the causes alleged
Lherefor, and their effect on our foreign com-
merce. Kep. Corliss offered a bill to bring
within the coutrol of the interstate oommerce
•Mia[iii>.sLon all sleeping and palaoe cars. It is
.in heroic effort to discourage the practice

: universally obtains of these cars, of tip-
ilhgthe porters. Another feature is that not

to exceed one dollar shall be charged for an up-
yvr berth, and when only the lower berth in
iny section is sold, the upper berth
•shall not be dropped or prepared for use.
rhe President made answer to the House reso-
lutlon oalllng for information as to whether
Ambassador liayard did at Edinburgh and
ioston. England, deliver speeches referring to

the American people as n strong, self-confident
IQdOftenttmes violent people, whom It took a
e:il man to covern, and to "the insatiable
•rowth or a form of socialism styled protection,
which has done more to corrupt public )lfe."
•ti'.. and if so what action has been taken
ihereon by tho President. The answer is in
he snape of a letter by Secretary Olney, in-

ig copies of the two speeches which have
ilready boon published in the American press
.nil stating that except as revealed In the
torrespondenoe no action has been taken on
'hem by the state department. Mr. Bayard
.ecites that the speeches wore made before

. literary societies, and with no political
tearing. Mr. (Irovesnor, of Ohio, presented a
oint resolution directing the secretary of the

treasury to destroy all income ta:c returns and
papers relative thereto in the possession of the
treasury department, and it was passed.

"Mil nt,.- Doctrine Strongly Upheld.
The United States senate committee

>n foreign relations has adopted Sena-
tor Davis' resolution on the Monroe
loctrine. It is a more forceful declar-
ation than any that has been intro-
luced in congress on this subject, and
its terms arc so explicit that they can-
not be misunderstood. The mainten-
mce of the Monroe doctrine as set
forth is held to be vital to the welfare
>[ the United States and the countries
>f the American continent, and the
nited States is held to be the supreme

irbiter of the western hemisphere to
settle all disputes. This will particu-
larly to such as the Venezuela trouble.

A Sandwich Recipe.
Never was there such a variety of

sandwich recipes. The following is one
recently obtained: The breast of
chicken covered with the tender heart-
leaves of lettuce and a creamy film of
mayonnaise dressing makes a most de-
iicious center when guarded by thin
slices of white bread.

Must Have Wooden I.m-kj.
About 4 per cent of the prisoners in

he Arkansas state penitentiary es-
•aped during the twelve months ending
vith last October. The total of prison-
ers in the penitentiary during the year
vas 1,456, and of these fifty-seven es-
•aped and 362 were discharged. Dur-
ng October four escaped and nineteen
vero discharged.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. ~"Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chtw LANGE'S PLUGS, Th« Great Tobacco Antldote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer * Co., Billo.,M*.

Cuban VTar Xerr*.
The insurgents have cut off all

means of land communication between
Havana and the interior, except over
two short railroads running IS miles
into the province of Havana. Conse-
quently the steamships are the only
means of communication with the cap-
ital and the provinces which remain at
the disposal of the authorities. Consid-
erable fighting1 is going on in the
provinces of Matau/as. Havana and
l'inar del Rio in which the losses are
not heavy and honors are about evenly
divided. The supporters of Spanish
rule in Havana are becoming extremely
outspoken in their denunciation of the
way in which the campaign against
the insurgents is being carried on, and
Capt.-Gen. Campos is being openly
censured. The insurgents still move
about whither they please and avoid
contact with superior forces, but often
give the Spanish troops an hour or two
of warm fighting and are more often
victorious than defeated. They were
forced to retreat with a loss ot about
10 killed and wounded at Hejucal, but
only small forces were engaged.

A Madrid dispatch says that polit-
ical, military and financial circles
there entert:iin«the gloomiest views re-
garding the situation in Cuba. The
press continues to attack the opera-
tions now being carried out and pre-
dicts the resignation of the Spanish
cabinet in a few days.

The Cuban army is admirably dis-
posed for effective work. Under
Gomez' personal command are 3,000
cavalrymen carrying Manser rifles and
1,000 armed with machettes and Colt s
revolvers. Maceo leades the center
with 12.000 men, 4,000 of whom are
mounted. With Maceo's division are
eight pieces of artillery. The rear
guard is composed of 4,000 men under
Handera. Nunez and Bermudez, with
1,200 men each, are on the flanks of
the army. Thus distributed the Cu-
bans cover a vast territory and are en-
abled to make attacks upon several
points at once, and being divided into
light columns can retreat with ease
when it is to their advantage. The
recent raids of Havana suburbs which
have so alarmed the Spaniards, were
made by the division of (lornez, he be-
ing in personal command. The vil-
lages of Vegas and San Francisco de
Paula, only five miles from Havana,
were burned by the insurgents and the
people of Havana were wild with
fright and it was reported that Gomez
was coming over Puendes Grande (the
big bridge) into the city- All business
was suspended aud double guards were
placed around the government build-
ings, but it proved a false alarm. Nev-
ertheless th*r danger is not regarded as
being passed by any means as the in-
surgents are having ever3'thing their
own way throughout the vicinity of
Havana without serious opposition of
the Spanish troops. Although the
Spanish authorities are making the
best of the situation it is kuown that
Capt.-Gen Campos is very much dis-
lieartened.

PENINSULAKITES.

Nothing to Wear bat Diamonds.
"I 6ee it is estimated that the Kaffirs

iteal $1,250,000 worth of diamonds a
/ear."

"Yes, I suppose the poor creatures
lave to wear something."—Washington
lanital.

Chicago Gets the Coventlon.
After a prolonged struggle Chicago

captured the Democratic national con-
vention. The national Democratic
Committee met at Washington to name
the place and date of the convention
and it proved a big job. The date was
determined without much trouble
—July 7 being the final choice. Chi
cago, New York, Cincinati and St
Louis presented their claims in an abl
manner and when then the balloting
began New York and St. Louis were ir
the lead, but after repeated efforts ii
was seen that neither could win anc
several votes were thrown "to Chicago.
The final ballot was Chicago, 30; St.
Louis, 24; Cincinnati, 1.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

New Ifork— Cattle Sheep
Best g r a d e s . . . »4 50 4 «0 |S «
Lower grades..a 50..4 U0

Chicago—
Best grades 4 20 .4 73
Lower grades..2 3i 4 OJ

Dxtroit—
Best grades. . .3 !'>•• 4 2J
Lower graces . .2 0J..:i i>)

Cincinnati—
Best grades 3 91 .4 2")
Lower grades .2 23..3 "5

Cleve land--
Best (traces 3 O.-i 13
Lower grades..:2 0O.-3 j )

Buffalo—
Best grades . . . . 4 00 .4 40
Lower grades..2 Q)..'S 75

F l t u h u r j ; —
Best grades 4 0 1 . 4 25
Lower grades 2 JS5..3 8j

2 25

3 75
2 0J

3 35
1 i>0

3 50
2 ii J

8 81
1 50

3 75
2 50

3 80
2 70

Lambs
|8 00
4 00

4S5
3 50

4 25
3 00

4 65
300

4 2 ,
3 Oil

4 75
4 00

•I 7",

3 ut>

Hogs

IS
4 0
3 7J

3 90
3 75

3 8.
3 75

3 8
3 TJ

4 0
3 »

3 >i

GRAIN, ETC.
Oats.

No. 2 white
Wheat. Corn.

No. :i red No. 2 mix
New York 70'i Wi 35 y3>>4
Chicago <;2'4 -C."i 28 ..X% 1.0 . 2 0
•Detroit 6«W..ti7 28 ..28 21^. .22
Toledo B7 ..6TV4 37tf.. 28 » ..20
Clii<.|ii:iati ii; ..8T 27 . 27V4 21 2i
«'ii>vfiiin4i aa i i .ur 27 ..2.'i/j 20 ..20
n t t a b u r g at .Hi S7U..87M 2) . .s-i'4
•Detroit—Hay. No. I timothy. $15.01 per ton.
Potatoes. *' -'»<" per t»u- Live Poultry, chick-
ens. ?c per lb: turkeys, lie; ducks. IK;. Eggs,
strictly rresh, 20c per Uoz. Butter, fresh (lmry
13 . l i t per lb: creamery. 2Jc.

KKVIEW OF TRADE.

The situation could hardly be more perplex-
ing for business men. No one doubts that the
government will raise money to meet obliga-
tious. but how (ar tne money market will be
Jislurbed or the treasury reserve aimini-hed
none can say. The tiusiuess world cannot know
is yet how far foreign questions may upset
•iilculations. though there seems every reason
to expect peaceful settlement. It cannot know
what may be the duties on any important
>f Imports a iiuintu hence. Whether imports
ire likely lo exceed exports and draw away
<o!d. whether the deficit of revenue will con-
tinue, or what other taxation will be levied.
i;;ilure of the senate thus far to take any action
apon financial measures proposed jy thePresl-
lent or those passed by the house affects un-
avorably all branches of business. Under
iuch adverse circumstances it is actually en-
louraglng that shrinkage in transactions and
resulting commercial disasters have not been
,'roater. But the outlook is far from brisitit.
Speculation in products was not very active,
.rid wheat was practical!; unchanged. Corn
receipts were UDerttl aud exports about live
Limes last year s. No branch of manufacture
iias progressed, for all are unavoidably wait-
(iii. both for settlement of financial doubts
ind for a demand which docs not yet appear.
1'here is a little betti r Inquiry for staples, with
udications that dealers' stocks are running
ow. Failures for the past week were much
larger in magnitude, numbering 305 in the
United States, against. 373 last year.

Pretoria: It is officially stated here
that Dr. Jameson and the others who
ire in prison with him will be released
unconditionally by the Transvaal gov-
ernment, and that the Uitlanders m
lue course of time will be enabled
nake their demands clearly under-
stood. It is added, however, that
the Transvaal government will re-
sist any form of foreign protec-
ion, either upon the part of

Jreat Britain or any other country.
l'lit'V are firmly resolved to maintain
he independence of the republic, and
;he grievances of the people of the
Sand will be settled when the present
xciteincnt has abated.

8llence Would Have Been Golden.
As some visitors were going through

a county Jail, under the escort of the
chief warden, they came to a room in
which three women were sewing. "Dear
me!" one of the visitors whispered,
'what vicious looking creatures! Pray,
what are they here for?" "Because
hey have no other home; this is our
,ltting room, and they are my wife and
wo daughters," blandly responded the

chief warden.

NEWSY NOTES OF PEOPLE AND
THINGS OF MICHIGAN.

The Free Sliver Men of Michigan Hold a

Lively Conference at Lansing—Plenty

of Speeches and Resolutions—A Mew

Party Proposed.

M chlgan White Metal Men.
The Michigan advocates of silver

held a conference at Lansing with over
100 men present—being members of
the Republican, Democratic and Popu-
list party. An informal meeting was
presided over by C. 1*. Black, of Lan-
sing. Speeches were made roasting
the old parties and urging the forma-
tion of a new party. The permanent
organization was effected by the se-
lection of C. P. Black as chairman and
James N. McBride, of Owosso, as secre-
tary. James M. Turner, of Lansing,
made the first address explaining that
the conference was for the sole object
of forwarding the interests of silver
money and not to sail anyone's kite
for governor or any other office. Oeo.
K. Hummer, of Holland, wanted a
committee appointed to formulate res-
olutions, but Sybrant Wesselius, of
(irand Rapids, objected, thinking he
sighted a scheme looking to in-
dependent political action, to which
he was opposed. Frank McPhillips,
of Detroit, made Hummer mad by tell-
ing him he had a "new party wheel .
in his head," but he was pacified when
his resolution was adopted and he was
made chairman of the committee. The
committee retired and speeches then
flowed in a steady stream. Chas. H.
Chase, of St. Louis, wanted a straight
out free silver party and several other
speakers agreed with him, while Judge
Kelly, of Alpena; Chas. S. Hampton,
of Petoskey, and several others claimed '
the old parties were all right on other
points and only nee:led a club held
over them to bring ihem to time on
the silver question, and such a club
this conference could wield if properly
organized.

The committee on resolutions re-
ported, presenting a long address to
the people upon the silver question,,
followed by a resolution setting forth
that unless the Democratic or Republi-
can party nominates candidates in full
sympathy with the free coinage of
silver on a free silver platform, inde-
pendent political action was recom-
mended and to that end the appoint-
ment of one person from each congres-
sional district to perfect an organiza-
tion and prepare to launch a new party
was recommended. The report was
not entirely satisfactory to all the
committee, and Ueo. Hummer offered
a resolution calling for the appoint-
ment of two from each congressional
district who may call a mass meeting
at Lansing or Grand Rapids for the or-
ganization of an independent American
party, the object of which should be
to secure the rehabilitation of silver.
S. Wesselius said such action would de-
feat silver by dividing its forcss, as on
other issues silver men could not be
harmonized. C. S. Hampton was in
favor of giving the old parties a chance
to declare for free silver before form-
ing the nucleus for a new party, and
ho offered a substitute for the Hum-
mer resolution. It pledged silver men
to support only silver men on either
ticket and to vote with the party
which would meet the demands of the
conference. This was not satisfactory
and was defeated and the report of the
committee recommending independent
political action in case no relief could
be obtained through the present polit-
ical organizations was accepted.

An executive committee of nine was
named whose duty it shall be to name
a general committee with representa-
tives in each county for the purpose of
keeping alive the organization and
carrying on the work of education. J t
is as follows: James M. Turner, of
Lancing; Justin R. Whiting, of St.
Clair; Sybrant Wesselius, of Grand
Rapids; Spencer 0. Fisher, of Kay City;
J. G. Ramsdell, of Traverse City; J. N.
McBride, of Owosso; Willard Stearns,
of Adrian; Joseph H. Holman, of Roch-
ester; A. M. Tor'.d, of Kalamazoo.

Vlehlgari MUlan Meet.
The Michigan State Millers' associa-

tion met at Lansing, with C>.>0 members
present. President Wm, A. Coombs, of
Cold water, said the past year had been
the worst for winter wheat millers,
and the best for spring vheat millers
yet recorded. Much winter wheat flour
had been sold at actual loss. Much of
the trouble arose from the suicidal
policy of cutting prices. Millers were
urged to star.d together and refuse to
sell without profit. A large number of
papers were read. Resolutions- were
adopted, asking congress to re-enact
the reciprocity laws. In the evening
there was a banquet, presided over by
H. F. Colby, of Bay City. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Wm. A. Coombs, of Coldwater; vice
president, C. B. Chat field, of Bay C'ity;
secretary, J. J. Hanshue, of Lansing;
members of the executive committee,
H. 1'. Colby, of Dowagiac; G. V. Al-
mendinger, of Ann Arbor; J. S. Titus,
of Battle Creek.

Three Men Drowned From an Ice Boat.
Arthur Clarkson, of the champion

Baltimore base ball team, John Whit-
ney and Allie Mallo3', left Bay City for
a trip on Saginaw bay on an ice boat.
They were to have been back in the
afternoon, but did not return within
24 hours and it is feared that they have
gone through some opening in the ice.
Telegrams to surrounding points have
failed to get any information regard-
ing them.

Edwin Reed, aged 41, for years a suf-
ferer from palsy, suicided at Otsego.

The Salvation Army has invaded
Clayton and holds prayer meetings in
theonly saloon.

Bay county has paid to the state
treasurer §103,031 on the judgement of
-I I .,000 recently awarded the state as
unpaid taxes.

Miss Mary Irish feJl on the ice at
Adrian and received injuries from
which she died. She was a pioneer
and vrsi; 72 years old.

It is alleged that a vein of coal has
been struck on the farm of John Hunt
near Minden. It is 10 feet below the
surface and of fair quality.

Gov. Rich has appointed Geo. A. Farr,
of Grand Haven, as regent of the Uni-
versity of Michigan to succeed Chas. ii.
Haekley, resigned.

A l i i i m v L a c e S k i r l .
An exquisite lace skirt is built over

cream-colored Dresden silk, which is
revealed where the skirt parts in front.
t is edged with sable, and a second
trip of fur crosses the front breadth**
oot higher. The sleeves are of the
Dresden silk; the bodice is a jaunty
acket of a golden brown velvet, with
aring godet hip-skirt; and a lace jabot
u flies way down upon the skirt from

a stock of Dresden silk.


